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The Sound of Music
JULIE ANDREWS wasn't there, but then again, the band wasn't playing her song.
Walkeriown was alive with the sound of music and debate this weekend before folding up
its tents. Fenn State's wee but free fun city will be resurrected Sundav.

By MARTH A HARE
Collegian Copy Ed itor

Walkertown was dismantled Sunday
night after a swinging weekend, but it may
rise again next Sunday.

Its soul will return , according to spon-
sors, even if its tents do not.

"There's no real need for the tents now,"
said Norman Schwartz. "Now Walkertown's
dramatizing more than just a need for hous-
ing, though that still exists."

Next Sunday's program at Walkertown
may include experimental films as well as
the rock groups and the open microphone,
Schwartz said. Several professors have been
asked to speak.

Violence from Dissenters
Violence from Walkertown's opposition

marred the past weekend. A graduate stu-
dent, Paul Kupferman, was beaten Thurs-
day night while sleeping in the tent "city."
He was treated at Ritenour .

Spray from a tear gas capsule struck
Walkertown "citizens" Jeffrey Berger (grad-
uate-philosophy-Brooklyn, N.Y.), James Cree-
gan (10th- history-Philadelphia) and Susan
Davidoff (7th - philosophy - Philadelphia) in
the face as they stood near the microphone
Saturday night. The students did not require
treatment.

"It burned and they thought it was acid,"
said Jeffrey Shear (lOth-Philadelphia), master
of ceremonies at Walkertown. "I had just
offered the mike to anyone who had some-
thing to say, and asked the crowd to remain
quiet and peaceful. But somebody had to say
it that way."

The group called Campus Patrol , "and

they took over an hour to not get there,"
said a spokesman.

Also Saturday night "several Navy men"
kicked over the Walkertown generator,
"citizens" said , and "made threats." One
"citizen" was treated at Ritenour for a
burned hand when the generator caught fire ,
Walkertonians reported.

The program of rock concert and speak-
ers had been intended to continue all Sat-
urday night , but was closed down around
2 a.m. by complaints from residents nearby,
Walkertown spokesmen said.

Proposals Discussed
The speakers discussed a scries of pro-

posals made by the Walkertonians , including
the resignation of University President Eric
A. Walker, the end of student exploitation
on book prices, the relaxation of residence
hall regulations and the divorce of the Ad-
ministration from student affairs.

Taking the microphone in support of
these proposals were Creegan, Berger, Shear
and Schwartz. Several students with opposing
views also delivered them to the crowd. An
argument which approached violence fol-
lowed.

Also presented was a skit by 'four
English graduate students portraying a quiz
show in which the prizes for correct answers
were the B.A., M.A., and Ph.D. degrees. An-
other skit showed a dialogue of a homeless
student and a computer named ERIC.

Next week's program will be held Sun-
day night if rock groups can be found. "Fri-
day there's James Brown and Saturday
there's John Barth, and we wouldn't want to
interfere with good things like that ," Shear
said.

Town Women
Seek Affiliation

By ALLAr/ YODER
Collegian TIM Reporter

Town independent women will participate next Thurs-
day and Friday in a referendum to determine whether
they wish to be affiliated with the Town Independent Men
organization or with the Association of Women Students.

TIM Council voted unanimously last night to sponsor
the referendum, which will be conducted by two repre-
sentatives each from TIM, AWS and Town Women's Or-
ganization.

TWO is currently associated with AWS, but according
to a group spokesman, the town women can best be served
by TIM. Terry Klasky, TIM vice-president, said that "TIM
is geared to handle the town women's problems, whether
they are legal or practical. We are doing most of the work,
and AWS is getting the money."

Want Two Seats

Klasky was referring to the AWS budget, which is
receiving money from Associated Student Activities office
for the extra work of handling the town women.

A spokesman for the town women said that if they
were allowed to join TIM, "we would want two seats on
the Council guaranteed."

Gayle Graziano, AWS president, asked the town wom-
en what they hoped to gain by joining TIM. She stated
that AWS had done its best to represent the women, but
she stated that "I guess the women can determine what's
best for themselves," referring to the referendum.

Resolution Defeated

A table will be set up in the Hetzel Union Building to
poll the town women students on which governing body
should represent them.

In other TIM business, a resolution urging the State
College Borough Manager'to "continue his efforts to eradi-
cate structures not complying with the Safety Codes" was
defeated. Among other things, the resolution, authored by
TIM President Joe Myers, commended the Council for a
job well done. This section of the resolution led one council-
man to comment, "I never heard of a governing body
passing a resolution commending itself for the great job
it did."

In a session marked by tense words and accusations,
a bill requesting the University to open • TIM's financial
records to all TIM Congressmen "in good standing" was
tabled for further consideration. '
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Navy Blue
WHILE NAVY'S BACKS were busy gaining seven yards
in Beaver Stadium Saturday, these backs were busy
gaining some insight on the less formal garb available in
Army-Navy stores as modeled by Walkertown's fashion-
ables.

i:

University Enrollment
Totals 35,971 for Fall

Enrollment for the Fall Term at the
University Park campus stood at 24,303
yesterday at the close of three days of
registration while the total for all cam-
puses of the University reached 35,971.

T. Sherman Stanford, director of aca-
demic services, said that the University
Park total, which was a gain of 1,749 over
a year ago, may reach 25,800. which would
be a gain of 1,758 over the 24,042 final
figure of a year ago. This figure of 25.800
would include 21,200 undergraduates,
4,000 graduate, students and about 600
adjunct students. 'The big increase would
come in the undergraduates' enrollment,
which last year was 19,478.

He also estimated a final total en-

To Read 'Menelaiad'

lollment for all campuses of 33,200, which
would be an increase of 3,101 over the final
figure of 36,099 a year ago.

The incomplete enrollment figures
from the Commonwealth Campuses in-
cluded 5,875 four-year students, a gain of
799 over the total at the close of registra-
tion last year; 3,116 two-year students, a
gain of 174; 575 graduate students, a gain
of 129; 791 adjunct students, a loss of 197;
724 at the Capitol Campus, a gain of 391;
and 87 medical students «t The Milton S.
Hershey Medical, Center, % gain of .47. The,
totalled' 11,168, a':gain of 1,343"over the
total a year ago". The total is expected to
reach 13.400 while last year the final
figure was 12,057.

TIM Completes Drive
To Provide Housing

Town Independent Men's
Council continued to mop up
the remnants of the housing
crisis this weekend.

TIM officers -Joe Myers and
Terry Klasky learned of a pos-
sible shortage of downtown ac-
comimdations a week before
registration began. Later, the
mayor of State College and the
Administration joined them in
requesting residents of the
borough to fill the gap. TIM
acted as intermediary between
homeless students and people
offering lodgings.

A total of more than 300 men
without housing had registered
with TIM at the end of regis-
tration.

Most Find Lodging
TIM vice-president Klasky

said that all but a few of these
had found somewhere to stay,
if only temporary rooms with
townspeople. About 25 to 50
have "doubled up or are sle-
eping on a couch somewhere."

Rooms are still being of-
fered , he said. "We really ap- ,
preciate the response of the
residents of State College to
the need of these students."

He noted that "the problem
is not permanently resolved
and may very well happen
again next fall . TIM is working
on two programs to alleviate
the shortage.

"We want to get the coopera-
tion of the University in mak-
ing a housing survey in State
College, so we know exactly -
how many rooms are available
downtown.

Realtors Interested?
"And we're trying to interest

some investors in building low-

Mi

cost — not sub-standard, low-
cost — housing."

He said he had spoken to the
Centre County ' Realty , Boajd

_ and - that_.-several members
were interested in constructing
such housing if land could be
bought for it at low enough
cost.

The University lodged a total
of 25 students on its night-to-
night emergency program dur-
ing registration week. The
peak load was Wednesday
night when ten students were
accommodated; no students
requested the overnight "livc-
out-of-a-suitcase" h o u s i n g
Friday.

Administration officials are
still considering TIM's pro-
posal of a shuttle service to
Bellefontc.

738 Still Unsure
In the residence h a l l s ,

another 35 students were mov-
ed into permanent quarters
before the weekend. O n

Friday, 738 of the 12,928 stu-
dents assigned to residence
hall, for Fall Term remained
in lounge . areas -and workro-
oms: At the beginning of the
week 900 were in temporary
housing.

About 800 more students
than last year have been ac-
commodated in the residence
halls by the conversion of sin-
gle rooms , mostly in Nittany,
to doubles.

The downtown shortage was
precipitated primarily by the
Borough crackdown on sub-
standard housing over the
summer. Nearly 100 housing
permits were revoked pending
acceptance of plans for im-
provement by the Pennsylva-
nia Department of Labor and
Industry.

The condemned buildings
were mostly low-cost rooming
houses for which there is no
present replacement.

— by Martha Hare

Tickets Available for Barth
"My feeling about technique

In art is that it has the same
value as technique in love-
making. That is to say,
heartfelt ineptitude has its ap-
peal and so does heartless
skill ; what you want is pas-
sionate virtuosity."

Thus writes John Barth on
technique. Barth , author and
professor, will present an
unusual communicative techni-
que in "Menelaiad" Saturday
evening at 8:30 in Schwab.
Tickets will be available begin-
ning at 9 a.m. tomorrow and
will continue through Friday.
Tickets are free to students
and are available to the
general public at SI.50.

Among the Best
John Barth , former profes-

sor of English at the Univer-
sity, is ranked among the best
American novelists of the past
20 years by the New York
Herald Tribune's Book Week.
Presently Professor of English
at the State University-of New
York at Buffalo, he has written

» from the associated p ress
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several widely a c c l a i m  e-d
novels. These include "The
Floating Opera." "The End of
the Road," "The Sot-Weed

JOHN BARTH

Factor , Giles Goat-Boy and
most recently "Lost in the
Funhouse."

"Lost in the Funhouse" has
been considered a "challenge
and literary leap" in which the
reader is confronted by distort-
ing mazes and mirrors which
confuse him. This journey
through introspection e n d s
where it began, the reader
gaining new perspectives in its
course.

Explores Mind , Reality
"Menelaiad" sponsored by

the Artists and Lecture Series,
consists of a number of tales
from "Lost in the Funhouse."
Barth explores the nature of
the mind and reality through a
variety of media; print, tape,
live voice and a combination of
the three, occasionally sup-
plemented by g r a p h i c
materials.

Barth himself describes his
book as "fiction for print, tape
and live voice." "related
pieces which take some of
their resonance from each
other." 

'Hot Line' Warming Up
For Another Term

The Daily Collegian "Hot
Line" has returned.

"Hot Line" reporters will
receive students' questions and
complaints Monday a n d
Wednesday nights from 8 to 11.
Responses to Monday 's calls
will be printed in Wednesday 's
Collegian and responses to
Wednesday's calls will appear
in Friday's paper. "Hot Line"
number is 865-2881.

During Spring Term , "Hot

Line" responded to students'
complaints ranging f r o m
cockroaches in the residence
hall bathrooms to the parking
problem downtown. O t h er
questions concerned the infre-
quency with which watermelon
is served in the dining halls
and the tactics of the Campus
Patrol.

Any student with something
on his mind can air his views
on Collegian "Hot Line."

News From the World, Nation & State
i

Gunmen Terrorize Mexican Schools
MEXICO CITY — Unidentified gunmen shot up three

more schools yesterday, a few hours , after the rector oi
the University of Mexico resigned in the wake of two
months of student strikes and violence. Students were
reported wounded and kidnaped during the early morn-
ing attacks.
 ̂ And, shortly before noon, 800 riot police surrounded

La Ciudadela , site of a vocational school that since rioting
started July 26 has been an assembly point for students
bent on raising trouble. A newsman on the scene said, stu-
dents were gathering but ' that there were many more
police than students.

The school at La Ciudadela, Vocational No. 5, was one
of the ones shot at during the night by, individuals who
arrived in cars, opened fire and fled. Another school was
Preparatoi y No. 9, near Insurgentes Avenue, main route
from downtown to the Olympic Stadium where the 1968
Olympic Games will be opened Oct. 12.

• * *
Czech Leaders To Seek Soviet Puff-Out

PRAGUE — Czechoslovakia's leaders plan to go to
Moscow today or tomorrow, hoping to arrange withdrawal
by Oct. 28 of most Soviet occupation ,troo p's in exchange
for new controls on the press and dismissal of some offi-
cials, Czechoslovak informants said last night.

They reported that the Czechoslovak delegation would
include Communist party leader Alexander Dubcek, Pre-
mier Oldrich Cernik and Deputy Premier Gustav Husak.

The Czechoslovaks were said to be expecting quick
final agreement on a meeting, since some negotiations al-
ready hive taken place in Prague with the Soviet special
envoy, Deputy Foreign Minister Vasily V. Kuznetsov.

Cernik has announced publicly that most of the more
than iO0,C00 Warsaw Pact troops who occupied Czecho-

slovakia Aug. 20-21 would start a phased withdrawal in
the next few days.

But a source with access to the Czechoslovak side
said the green light for the pull-out still hinges on the new
top-level Moscow meeting.

* * *
Government Troops Assault Enemy Base

SAIGON — South Vietnamese troops bore the brunt
of. ground fighting yesterday in sharp clashes from the
Mekong Delta to the demilitarized zone, while American
infantrymen fought a series of skirmishes along the Cam-
bodian border.

In the American actions, troops of the U.S. 25th In-
fantry Division reported killing 29 enemy on infiltration
routes northwest of Saigon and units of the Americal
Division slew another 15 west of Quang Ngai City.
¦ A South Vietnamese battalion made a helicopter as-

sault on an enemy force in the flooded rice paddies of
An Xuyen Province in the Mekong Delta. After a two-hour
battle "yesterday the government troops reported finding
40 dead Viet Cong, several heavy machine guns, rockets
and mortar shells.

Government spokesmen also reported that South Viet-
namese troops killed 196 North Vietnamese soldiers in three
battles Sunday along the coast in the central and northern
provinces.

Infantrymen of the South Vietnamese 2nd Regiment
killed .98'North Vietnamese-regulars near Gio Linh, the
eastern allied anchor south of the DMZ.

, * * *
Nixon Leads Hump hrey in Harris Poll
WASHINGTON — Richard M. Nixon held a percent-

age lead of 39 to 31 over Hubert H. Humphrey in mid-
September, the Harris Survey reported yesterday.

George C. Wallace, former governor of Alabama, was

given 11 per cent with 9 per cent undecided. Wallace, who
rose to power in Alabama as an ardent segregationist, is
running as a third-party candidate.

These results represented a gain of 4 points for Wal-
lace, and losses of 3 for Humphrey and 1 for Nixon since
an Aug. 24 poll.

The poll said Wallace is drawing more voters from
the Republican nominee, Nixon , than from his Democratic
opponent, Humphrey. In , support of this theme, it said that
in a two-man race Nixon would draw 50 per cent to
Humphrey's 36, with 14 per cent undecided.

The Harris Survey is a copyrighted feature of The
Washington Post.

* * *
Johnson QK's General Motors ' Pri ces

" SAN ANTONIO, Tex. — President Johnson said yes-
terday General Motors' new car prices improve the out-
look for national prosperity and a possible $350-million
saving for auto buyers. .

"Moderation in automobile prices," Johnson said in a
statement, "is a significant contribution to improving our
price record and to reinforcing our unparalleled prosperity.
In the months ahead, our progress requires the fullef.t re-
straint by business and labor in their price and wage deci-
sions."

The statement came out of the Texas White House
about 3J,2 hours after GM announced in Detroit that prices
of its 1S69 models will show an increase averaging $52 or
1.6 per cent.

• * *
Steelworker Runs for Union Presidency
' PITTSBURGH — Emil E. Narick, contending that rank

and file steelworkers are. tired of the "outmoded policies"
of their union, announced yesterday he is running for presi-
dent of the United Steelworkers.

The 51-year-old former Pitt halfback told a news con-
ference he faces a long — uphill battle to win the Febru- <
ary union election, but said he expects to be victorious.

Narick also said that within 24 hours after word of his .
candidacy leaked out last week, USW President I. W. Abel ;
demoted him from assistant general counsel to- the post ;

¦

of representative. ;,
' "This action," Narick declared, "was not only a per-

sonal affront to me, but more important ,' it is a slap in the .,
face to our union who have endorsed my candidacy." ,:

There was no immediate comment from Abel. £
Narick.said he has no personal disrespect for Abel, ;'

but said, "I disagree with the policies and leadership pro- \
vided by him during his tenure of office." ^

* * * f»

Need for More Nursing Subsidies Cited t
HARRISBURG— An orderly demonstration was staged j:

on the steps of the state Capitol yesterday in support of a \;t
request for increased state subsidies for public assistance ^patients at private nursing homes. ;';

The demonstration was sponsored by the Delaware S;
Valley Association for Family Services representing nursing J-
homes and other private care institutions in the Philadel- 

^phia area which accepts public assistance patients. *-
Lt. Gov. Raymond J. Broderick, after meeting with l>

leaders of the group, told the demonstrators that the V
Shafer administration would respond to the request within j~
10 days. >. 1

. The Rev. Wycliffe Jangeharrie, president of the associ- f)
ation. said that if the ¦ administration's answer were not 55
favorable, his group would stage a sit-in in Gov. Shafer's ' g
office. |i

"" ' The association asked that the per diem allotment for §J
public assistance patients at nursing homes be raised from §
56.90 to $15. ' y.

Referendum Planned



(with the regular "Carry On" cast)

and THE CASE OF THE MUKKINESE
BATTLE HORN

(with Peter Sellers). .

LOVE IN THE CITY "a»y (¦•»}NOVEMBER 7
Dirs.' Frederico Fellini, Casare Zavattini, Dino Risi, Alberto Buzzi,
Michelangelo Antonioni, and Francesco Masselli.

NOVEMBER 14 CHAPAYEV «¦* (i*4)
Dirs. Sergei ,and Georgy Vassiliev

NOVEMBER 21 VAMPYRE ¦'¦»* ('«" >
Dir. Carl Th. Dreyer

NOVEMBER 28 INSPECTOR MAIGEROT France (1958)
Dir. Jean Delannoy

INTERNATIONAL FILMS
FALL SCHEDULE

HUB AUD

Thursda y 7 and 9 P.M Tickets 50c HUB Desk

SEPTEMBER 26 JOAN OF THE ANGELS? Poland (1961)
Dir. Jerry Kawalerowicz

OCTOBER 3 MY APPRENTICESHIP »»h (iws)
Dir. Mark Donskoi

OCTOBER 10 THE MAGNIFICENT SEVEN (The Seven Samurai)
Dir. Akira Kurosawa Japan

OCTOBER 17 THE BICYCLE THIEF ¦«» OW
Dir. Vittorio de Sica

OCTOBER 24 THE SWINDLE My

Navy Has One for the Road

«

By WILLIAM EPSTEIN
Collegian Managing Editor

Those chain fences on College Ave. • ill never be
be the same.

The U.S. Navy went over the fences, under the fences,
and through the fences. In cases of advanced intoxication,
the men from the Navy got -_^^^mnr^~<>'
tangled up in the fences. V&ii&KSBl&!!B^U&&*i

But the higher-ranking of- ^ ĵBj^aa^MBBHBfaj
ficers managed to untangle the Bf|MJBllWHHB«By
tangled. Eventually everyone ^SHH^H^Hg
started to file into the buses, lpli»H9H HHHI ^HiNleaving the fences just a little &M8BaBSB&BBBSSs!iX
bit looser from the ordeal. W'Wm£BlBBBBl ^SlT&

The occasion was Navy's WvBIIBBbHBBIuRB83zS
Saturday night departure from Wî mSESSSmB ^^State College. After watching P^HHH^^Hk '%their football team do un- ^ •HBJHSH h?' t»j
successful battle with the Nit- onnHp
tany Lions, the Annapolis peo- sn&kW&F * tS <*pie were heading back to _ —iiWKK-j-J6-
Maryland. EPSTEIN

Four buses were parked on College Ave., across from
the Corner Room and Nittany News. It was midnight.

"Let's get loaded up into these buses, goddamit," one
officer shouted. "Get all those men who are sick into the
last bus."'

Apparently "sick" is the Navy's term for "drunk." Or
maybe the officer was being polite, for the, sake of on-
lookers.

Either way, some of those Navy men weren't too
healthy. One youth sat inside the bus, his head hanging
out the window. Every so often he brought up the result
of his night's festivities.

Who Won What?
"Hey, we mighfve lost the game," someone shouted,

"but we won the party."
From another bus window an arm was waving the

blinker from a police .barricade, minus the battery.
"Look what I found, look what I found," the owner

of the arm was calling. He was trying to get the atten-

tion of people walking by. - .
"It was blinking when I found it. It was blinking,

honest it was," he was saying.
Inside the bus someone threw a beer can. It bounced

off the head of the youth with the non-blinking blinker,
and sailed out the window.

Music and Iho' Protest »
Less than two blocks away were 'the sounds of Walker-

town—the music and the people milling on the Old Main
lawn.

"What's that music? What are they doing down there?"
one Navy visitor asked. He had just returned from a bar.

"It's some kinda protest, I think," his companion an-
swered.

"Oh yeah? A protest? Well, let's go see about their
protest . . ."

But he was herded into a bus before he could move
toward Walkertown.

It was almost 12:30 now> Couples were standing near-

-by, some kissing, some promising to write. All around
'people were hollering, "Okay, let's get into these buses."

Into the last bus they dragged a fellow who had been
brought from a bar hollering "Let go of my head. Bastard,
bastard, bastard. Let go of my head. He tried to take my
seat."

He quieted down after a medic administered a needle.
Then the medic told an officer that all of the "sick'.' were
taken care of, and that he would ride in the last bus with
them.

"Good, give them some aspirin," the officer said.
"How about if I hit them over the head?" the medio

asked.
Repeated gagging sounds came from the guy with his

head hanging out the window. He sounded as if a hit
over the head would be merciful.

At last all the buses were loaded. Their motors
started and they pulled away with a roar and a cloud
of dust.

The Penn State weekend was over. Navy was heading
back to its barbed wire campus.

Who cares who won the game, anyway? One for the
¦road, Middie?

The Sixth Stage
Editorial Opinion

Walkertown has been transformed
for a fifth time. The mini-tent city was
$rst a protest against the housing short-
age downtown and on campus. Then, as
expected.-'Walkertown became a gen-
eral protest against Administration dem-
agoguery, Eric Walker's speeches con-
demning demonstrations, and Walker's
general presence at the University.
-- ¦ Walkertown next became a combina-
tion rock concert, love-in and protest,
replete with The Other Mothers, Barer
foot in Athens, polemical speeches by
members of Students for a Democratic
Society and couples rolling under the
Old Main's lawns, bushes and trees.

Sunday night, after thousands of
visiting parents? and alumni had been
duly appalled by Penn State's free city,
Walkertown was transformed again.

The last remaining tent came down.
The Walkertown "citizens" gathered up
their sleeping bags and blankets and
started spending their nights in more
comfortable surroundings, usually apart-
ments and residence halls. (Most of those'"who slept in Walkertown never were
without housing.)

Walkertown, according to one of its
most prominent citizens, SDS member
Norman Schwartz, will now become a
weekly concert-forum, featuring area
bands and speakers, including faculty
members, who are willing to address the
onlookers without pay.

The bands, as they did for Walker-
town's third stage, will draw the crowds
for the speakers. .Many of the speakers
will probably scatter the crowds.

The original Walkertown seemed to
be patterned after Resurrection City
and Chicago's parks during the Demo-

Successor to The Free Lance, est. ISi T

cratic Convention. The latest version
seems to. be an attempt to create an
open forum similar to those at Berkeley
and the University of Washington, where
podiums and microphones are set up in
the university Squares to accommodate
anyone who can attract listeners.

A primary purpose of the weekly
Walkertown will still, of course,' be to
criticize University policies and person-
alities. We hope it will also include some
poignant comment on national and in-
ternational - affairs, including the trag-
edy of Vietnam, the circus which some
have the audacity to call a Presidential
campaign, and the crisis in the cities.

The only limiting factor is the
apathy of the student body and the
promise that the weatherman will
eventually throw a wrench into the
whole affair.

What will the Walkertonians do
then? Perhaps disband. Perhaps move
their activities into the warmth of a
nearby building. Walkertown's residents
don't know themselves, and it would be
useless to speculate.

In any case, if Walkertown does die
or is transformed for a sixth time into
something unrecognizable from the ori-
ginal, we are confident that it will be
replaced by a new movement- with the
same purpose — to free the nation's
youth from the tyranny and indiffer-
ence of our leaders, both on the univer-
sity and national level.

We sense a new awareness, a new
activism at Penn State. With a salient
issue and dynamic leadership, this stu-
dent body can and eventually will tear
out the roots of reaction which have
strangled Penn State for so lone.

T-a/
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Middies Lost the Game, hut ...

I WAS? 0JONPERIN6 (OHAT
WAS INSIPE IT... j
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Can A Month Have 49 Days?
TO THE EDITOR: I am writing to you because it
is my conviction that your paper can easily develop
a potential in the direction of preserving and de-
fending the so-called students' rights. As it is in
fashion these days, this letter is about housing.

In fighting for a shelter here, there seem to
be two distinct stages that you have to go through.
The first one is, of course, finding the place, you
are going to live in. The second one deals with
your ability to either 'deal' with, or tolerate your
landlord. It just happens that due to the present
conditions of unbalanced supp ly and demand, if
you come out as a victor in the first stage, you re
grateful to sign whatever they put in front of you
for a lease. So you really don't have a hell of a
lot of bargaining to do. What happens is that you
lust sit there and take it.

rus new iancuora. ror who* .
am going to call this man i
I shall skip going into Iho *
junk this fellow calls fuxmt
lellincr you how long my fr

telling me about
i to my friend I
servalire Leech.
s of a bunch of
[ shall also skip
had to put inio

cleaning up the place before he moved in. Leech
simply wouldn't do it. His excuse: "We are ex-
tremely busy these days. There are more apart-
ments on our hands than we can handle."

Leech says that even if you move in on the,
say, 20th of a month you still have to pay for the
whole month. That is to say, you are paying the
rent for a place you never stayed at. Or if some-
one happened to move out of the same apartment
on the 19th of the month, the least amount that
Leech gets for one month's rent is 30 + 19 equals
49 day's rent. This is an ingenious way of making
a living. I would like to add here that my friend's
apartment is an old two bedroom thing .with a
rent of $185 a month for two people, $205 a month
for three. As you see, it takes a lot of tolerance
to pay something like $120 for nothing and-still
not say anything. My poor friend moved in on
Sept. 20 and paid almost $60 extra just because
the landlord felt it was the thing to do.

In short , according to any standards you may
set, Leech's deal is not fair. I would like to draw
everybody's attention to this point. The students
and University officials , I am sure, can find a
solution for this.

Saeed Alavi. Graduate—Fuel Science

Generation Gap Revisited
TO THE EDITOR: "Hey kid, what are you trying
to prove?"

"Listen mister, because of your generation's
mishandling df world affairs, twenty Penn Staters
have to sleep on this lawn tonite!"

"Look kid , there is a bulletin board over there
wifi available housing; why don't you check it
out?"

"Man , where have you been, this is just an-
other trick by the Administration to cheat us out
of our rights."

"Well you kids can stay at my house till you
get a place to stay. Is that all right?"

"Don't try to fake us out mister we know how
you fascist pigs work! Up against the wall, Dad!"

Welcome back to Penn State folks, another
exciting year js in store. And don't forget the
free rock concerts every night at the foot of the
mall. Donations will be accepted for SDS's new
Mark XII mimeograph which is guaranteed to dis-
tort and inflame everything.

Ed Foley, '69—Speech

METZGERS INC
Now At One Conv enient Locati on

538 E. COLLEGE AVE

We wis! continue to carry

ART MATERIALS, DRAWING SUPPLIES
NOTE BOOKS, NOTE BOOK PAPERS
and many other Student Supply Needs

Also continuing

Souvenirs — Mugs, Sweatshirts ,
Jackets , Jewelrey, and Childre n's

Items.

Also carry ing Schaums and College
Outlines and Monarch Notes.

our large sup ply of
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Flu Bug Expected in U.S
WASHINGTON (AP) —

Health officials say a new
strain of Asian flu h a s
increased the possibility of
another flu epidemic in this
country this .winter.

As late as -last May, the
authorities were saying it look-
ed as if the' country would
escape major outbreaks of the
disease during 1968-69.

But in July, a new strain of
Asian flu broke out in Hong
Kong, and . outbreaks of the
same strain have since been
confirmed in Formosa and
Singapore.

'Will Occur Extensively'
The Public Health Service's

Advisory Committee on Im-
munization now has revised its
flu forecast for the coming
season, saying the new strain
"increases t h e  probability"
that flu "will occur exten-
sively" in the country.

A spokesman for the health
service said this m e an s
'epidemic-level outbreaks are
considered possible. '

The advisory group recom-
mends that "high risk" groups
be vaccinated against the di-
sease, which can cause death
among those especially suc-
ceptible.
Between December and. Spring

Following are some com-
monly asked questions about
the flu and answers, based on
information from the Public
Health Service:

Q. When would the outbreak
occur?

A. It could come anytime
between late December and
spring.

Q. Who should be vac-
cinated?

A. The advisory p a n e l
recommends vaccination this
season for people with chronic
illnesses, for people over age
65 and to a lesser extent-for
people over age 45.

Two Doses Advised
Q. When.should the vaccina-

tion be given?
A. Preferably, there should

be two doses given two' months
apart, completed by early
December, for those who have
had no immunization since
1963. Others need only a single
booster dose, best given in ear
ly December." Q. Will the vaccine be
available in time?

A. No one knows. Manufac-
turers are now developing the
vaccine, and they've gotten a
late start. Health officials hope
vaccine will be available in

three to six months.
Q. Will there be enough for

everyone who should be vac-
cinated ?

A. No, but not all those who
should be vaccinated either re-
quest it or receive doctor's or-
ders for it. The highest risk
groups-those over 65 and those
with chronic illnesses — total
about 30 million. Last year
when manufacturers had an
earlier start, only 20 million
doses were distributed.

If all Americans o-er 65 and
all those chronically ill were
vaccinated , the total would be
more than 60 million."

Local shortagles of vaccine
have occurred in the past. But

Nominee Savs He'll Re-assess U.S. Role

officials say these ' h a v e
resulted from ¦ the difficult
distribution problems of get-
ing the vaccine where it is
needed and wanted.

How Effective?
Q. How much does the vac-

cine cut down chances of cat-
ching the flu?

A. At best, the vaccine gives
60 per cent protection , but it is
usually somewhat less than
that.

Q. Is it true that many peo-
ple actually catch the flu from
the vaccine?

A. No, but some people get
the equivalent of a very light
case.

Q. Will vaccination from last
year give any protection this

year?
A. Very little. The new flu

strain is closely related to last
year's type, but the protection
carry-over is slight.

May Be Less Severe
Q. How bad is this season's

outbreak likely to be?
A. Scientists aren't sure.

Early reports from Hong Kong
were that the outbreak see-ied
somewhat less severe and that
there were fewer deaths than
in past epidemics. But health
officials say it is too early to
tell and that flu outbreaks of-
ten get worse in later stages.

Q. What are the symptoms
of the flu ?

A. Fever, chills, headache,
muscle pain and often sore

throat and cough. It usually
lasts two to , seven days. The
symptoms are the same for -all
the kinds of flu-only the viruse.s
that cause it to differ.

Strains Unlimited
Q. Is there any limit to the

new strains that may occur?.
A. Apparently not. The latest

variety, called A2-Hong Kong-
68 is a variation of the A2
virus. The A2. first identified
as the "Asian flu" caused a
worldwide epidemic in 1957 ahd
an epidemic in this country
last year.

Type A flu w a s  first
categorized in 1934. There is
also a Type B. which last
broke out in the United States
in 1966-67.

HHH Pledges War Priorit y
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) — Hubert H.

Humphrey appeared yesterday to be
trying harder than ever to carve an in-
dependent position on Vietnam , pledging
that as president he would re-assess the
v ar and be determined to reduce the U.S.
combat role.

Humphrey, winding up two days of
campaigning in vote-rich Ohio, also com-
plained that the press gave dispropor-
tionate attention to the Black Panthers ,
the hippies and the yippies, rather than to
the millions of Americans who are
"working their hearts out."

In Ohio. Humphrey drew some of the
biggest crowds of his campaign so far.
Some people were' unable to get in to a
women's rally for him in a grade school
auditorium where children turned out in
party hats and balloons.

Humphrey, at a question and answer
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session there, said the biggest priority of
the next administration will be "to bring
this war to a prompt end , to do it through
the processes of negotiation."

If negotiations are not successful in
bringing the war p r o m p t l y  to an
honorable conclusion, he said. "It is my
hope and it is my
become the president
Vietnam situation in
amount of assistance
from the United States."

Reduction of Forces
Humphrey said that with improve-

ment of the Soutl Vietnamese army, "it
would be my policy after a re-assessment
of the situation in Vietnam, on the ground
and the political situation , to move
toward a systematic reduction of
American forces, keeping in mind the
safety of the troops that remain and ke-
eping in mind the safety of Vietnam."

intention when I
..to re-assess the
the light of the
that is required

CONSULTANT BERNICE COWDER , BOOKKEEPER J

"I think we can do it and I m deter-
mined to find a way to dr it," said Hum-
phrey.

A father told Humphrey at the ques-
tion-and-answer session that he was wor-
ried about sending his children to college
because of demonstrations and violence
on campuses.

Hippies, Yippies
Humphrey said that 90 per cent of

the college student s work harder and are
brighter than their parents are but that
"100 hippies and yippies" get "equal
time" with 10.000 conscientious citizens.

Humphrey complained of the atten-
tion that a handful of demonstrators or
"a few nuts" get or receive and added ,-
"there's something wrong."

He said that television, newspapers,
political candidates and citizens have an
obligation to portray the true story of
Ampricn.
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Relief Comes to East Halls:
'Oasis' Opens in Johnston

The Mesabee Range of Penn State, otherwise
known as East Halls, finally has an oasis.
Though no palm trees are in sight, the Oasis,
located in Johnston Hall, provides relief for
East Halls students.

The Oasis is. the store that ,Ted Thompson,
Undergraduate Student Government. now vice-
president, promised when he was "elected East
Halls congressman. "The Oasis is an excellent
example of what can be accomplished if the
students and administration cooperate with one
another," Thompson, pointed out.

Thompson organize,d a committee of East
Halls residents last November to work toward

Witnesses To Appear

establishment of the store. When the plans
were formulated and approved , Otto Mueller,
director of Housing and Food Services, carried
the project to completion. It opened its gates to
students this fall.

Prices in the store, which is manned by stu-
dents, are comparable to those downtown, but
because the desert is on state land , there is no
sales tax.

During the week the Oasis is open from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. and from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. The
store is closed all day Saturday but opens for
students on Sunday.

b o serve you
BETTER ...

We are the
ONLY AGENCY

m Pennsy lvania whose
ENTIRE reserv ation

staff com pleted an
EXTENSIVE COURSE

in Advanced
(Come in and see our diplomas!)

While you were vacationing, we were
studying! Studying about new fares ; fam-

ily plan ; excursion rates; hotels ; car
rentals ; tours—domestic, international
—round-the-world. If we don t know the
answer we know where to find it.

TRY US!
Airline Tickets • Steamship Tickets • Travel Information

JZ • Group Travel- • Vacation Planning • Independent Travel

2 
¦ • Incentive Travel • Student Travel • Special Interest Groups

!? • Study and Credit Group • Convention 'Travel • Educational

~[ Travel • Ship and Plane Charter • Conference Travel • Inde-

a pendent Cruises • Group Cruises • Passport Information • Visa

g* Information t> Car Rentals • Go-Now-Pay Later Plan • For-
j e t  eign Car Sale • Accident & Sickness Insurance • Baggage In-
a surance • Traveler's Cheques • Gift Service to Departing
a» - Travelers.

Training

SDS To Discuss Rioting
Campus riots will be ex-

plored at a meeting of the Stu-
dents for a Democratic Society
at 7;30 p.m. tomorrow in the
Hetzel Union Building.

SDS members will hear
reports on such trouble spots
as Berkley, Columbia and
French universities. Certain
members of the local organiza-
tion were witnesses to these
campus disturbances and will
describe their experiences.

Walkertown will be reviewed

with special emphasis on th<=
establishment of a free press.
SDS is planning to use the mo-
ney collected at Walkertown
along with any contributions
made at tomorrow's meeting
to buy a printing press.

SDS also reported a plan to
condemn the Russian invasion
of Czechoslovakia.

A reorganization of the SDS
membership into study groups
will take place at the meeting.

Each group will meet during
the week, research an event of
current interest, discuss it and
form work groups to conduct a
project if it is pertinent to the
University.

Plans for a combined picnic-
discussion session next Sunday
afternoon will be finalized
tomorrow night.

A documentary on deceased
satirist Lenny Bruce will be
shown during the meeting.

DEAREST
I can't wait to hear from *.
you, so note the Zip Code f
in my address. And use it' >
when you write to me! <§

NSA speaks your language
And furthermore, if you are especially
adept in a foreign language,
the National Security Agency is ready

. to give you immediate linguistic
i assignments or may even train you
i in an entirely new language. •

i Demonstrated ability in language
3 research can lead to more complex and

sophisticated duties. The systematic
accumulation of information,
examination of data and preparation
of special reports are important parts of

! these assignments. And scientific
{ linguists will find nowhere else the
t opportunities for practical applications
{' of their craft.
V-At NSA you will be joining an Agency
:£of national prominence—a unique
¦s civilian organization responsible for

to use your talents in a challenging
and rewarding career while you enjoy
also the broad, liberal benefits of
Federal employment. In return, we ask
that you not only know your language,
but that you be flexible, naturally
inventive and intellectually curious.
That's a lot to ask.

Do you fit the picture?

Where to go... what to do
Language applicants must take the
Professional Qualification Test (PQT)

developing "secure" communications
systems to transmit and receive
vital information:
NSA offe rs you this opportunity to
further broaden your knowledge of
modern language or area studies, and
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¦equisite to NSA interviews lor
lent. Pick up a PQT Bulletin ;
'lacement Office, the sooner
r. It contains a brief registration
ch must be received in
i, W.J. by October 9
October 19 test).
Relations Branch, National
Agency, Ft. George G. Meade,
I 20755. Attn: M321,
I opportunity employer M/F

national
security
agency

"nsa
speaks

[g HUH STATE TRAVEL
116 W. College Ave. (814) 238-0528
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^Collegian Ptioto ay Pierre Bellieinl
JUST LIKE THE SONG: Ahab the Arab and his camel named Clyde join Faiima at the
East Halls "Oasis," newest of the watering holes in the fa- eastern desert. The "Oasis"
provides notebooks, cosmetics and toiletries and stands as a waving palm tree of "whal
can be accomplished if the students and administration cooperate with one another."

where imagina tion is the essential qualifica tion
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(Values from $29.95)Widl ets $10.00
there is a special entranceAnd also, for your convenience ,

Wig Salon. Come in soon & let Mr. Ian or one
assistants prove that a Witchy hairdo can 6e
minutes—into a Bewitching You!

stra ight into the
of his competent
transformed— in

• Special.Bonus . . .« 
Regular & Panfy Hose also V2 price

• Values to $3.00 •

Mr. Ian
((4 Helster St. — State College,. Pa

If Summer Sun and Wind have
Made Your Hair

Look Like
THIS

Mr Has
The0 %

55* CURE

For a Treat & Wonderful Treatment
visit Mr. lan 's Wig Salon during
his special SMOKE SALE ! All

Wigs & Falls (Values *89.95 - $250.00)

PriCC (including Free cleaning &V2 case)

'Shelter ' Offers
New Livin g Sty le

By MtCHAEl SERRIU
Collegian Editorial Editor

One of the questions most frequently asked at
the beginning ot each new year , and especially
this one, is "Where are you living?"

Most can dismiss the question with a simple.
"230 S. Pugh." or "in the Hamilton Hall
lounge" or "on the Old Main lawn."

But for the 40 young men who reply to their
friends' query, 'I'm living in the "The Shel-
ter." the explanation is a bit more complex. -

The Shelter, a resident must first explain, is
not a home for wayward boys, despite its un-
fortunate name. (The official name is State
College Canterbury House. Inc.)

Neither is it an imitation fraternity, as many
assume, though it is located in the former Del-
ta Tau Delta house at 400 E. Prospect Ave.

The Shelter is a new experimental living pro-
ject consisting of students with above-average
grades, most of whom have at some time been
active in extra-curricular activities of an
academic nature. (There are no football
players.)

They will live under .minimum supervision by
the founding board of directors arid their own
executive board. Women and liquor are permit-
ted anywhere in the house at any time of the
day or night.

The 40 members were chosen last spring ,and
in early summer. The criteria were at least a
2.5 all-University average (this requirement
has since been eliminated), and extensive
background and interest in the theoretical ap-
proach to the social sciences.

The purpose of the Shelter-Canterbury House,
as stated in last spring's advertising, is to ex-
amine "the crisis ot social and political revolu-
tion" in the United States and the world.

The members intend to do this through cons-
tant ¦ dialogue among themselves and with
prominent personalities who visit the Univer-
sity. - >

To achieve the latter , the members have
reserved a room and bath for any interested
visitors and have sent a letter to all University
organizations sponsoring scholars and cele-
brities, offering the Shelter's facilities over-
night, for dinner or for an entire weekend.

The founders of the Shelter include several
graduate students and an Episcopal minister,
Eev. Derald Stump. The organization is,
however, affiliated with, no religious group. In
fact, the membership includes at 'least 10 Jews,
and several students who tend toward atheism.

The current membership is overwhelmingly
liberal politically, with some members border-
ing on the radical. The only SDS member
chosen, however, dropped but over the sum-
mer.

When one member introduced himself at a
recent organizational meeting as "probably the
only conservative in the house," no one
disputed him.

Both the founders and some residents of the
Shelter are concerned with the fact .that there
are no Negroes. Rev. Stump said that only one
applied, and he at the minister's urging, and
then withdrew during the summer. Stump said
that the lack of Negro applicants was probably
due to comoetition from the two Negro frater-
nities and the general polarization of the races.

Stump and his- colleagues on the board of
directors are reportedly encouraged thus, far by
the atmosphere .of their experiment in living
and studying. '

Their biggest worry at the moment is that
the' success of the experiment will be impaired
by the fact that the mascot is a black cat.

New Fine Arts
Prog ram OK'd

A new bachelor of fine arts program oriented toward stu-
dents pursuing professional careers in art, music and .theatre
arts has' been approved by the University.

The new degree is designed to allow students to begin
professional work immediately after graduation or to con-
tinue their studies at the graduate level.

"Our concentration in the new program will be in keep-
ing with, career needs. At the same time it will meet the
requirements of the major graduate schools in the United
States," explains Walter H. Walters, acting dean of the
College" of Arts and Architecture.

The new degree program will be in addition to the al-
ready existing bachelor of arts degree in art , music, theatre
arts and art history; the bachelor of science degree in land-
scape architecture : and the five-year bachelor of architec-
ture degree in architecture offered by the College of Arts
and Architecture.

According to the current timetable the new degree pro-
gram will start immediately in the fields of art and music,
and :next fall in the area of theatre arts.

The new program in music will be designed to prepare
students for careers in two main areas, performance and
composition.

With this in mind, the basic concentration will focus on
applied music, theory, composition and history. Non-music
requirements will include such related matters as writing
and speaking, humanities and social science, language and
applied fine arts other than music. • .

The same format follows in the art program, providing
options in painting, sculpture, print'making, ceramic art and
graphic design.

"A degree of this nature requires , strong preparatory
courses in the fundamentals and principles of art and a solid
general understanding of important art forms, media and his-
tory," Walters says.

As for theatre arts , Walters sees the" new program as a
road to a professionally oriented degree, non-terminal in
nature, that provides a continuity of intensified supervised
study and practice in different phases of theatre arts with
the purpose of preparing the student for advanced study in
a professional school or graduate program, or for immediate
professional employment in some area of emphasis.

_„ -,,. _, „_ . „ —Colleslan Photo by Pierre Betlicini
SHELTERED: Four members of the newly-created Canterbury House (The Shelter) loll
in front of the Delta Tau Delta fraternity. The creators ',of Canterbury House leased the
huge building which houses 41 persons from the fraternity last spring to found an expert ,
menial living project devoted to study of the "crisis of social and political revolution."

YAF Chasrma To Speak
On Republican Convention
Douglas Cooper, chairman of

Young Americans for Freedom
and delegate to the 1968
Republican National Conven-
tion in Miami, will speak on
"An Insider's View of the
Republican Convention" a t
YAF's f i r s t  organizational
meeting, 8 p.m. tomorrow in
217-218 Hetzel Union Building.

Cooper was the first deleg?te
from Centre .County to be
elected in 37 years and the omy
Penn State student to be so
honored. He was the second
youngest d e l e g a t e  and
supported Richard M. Nixon
despite Gov. Schafer's en-
dorsement of Nelson Rockefel-
ler. Cooper will tell of the pres-
sures applied on a delegate
whose governor is not happy
with his presidential choice.

Last week, before the Centre
County Republican Club. Co-
oper described the convention 's
more humorous aspects and
reflected on the role of the me-
dia in projecting images which,
intentionally or not, distort the
action.

Following Cooper's talk YAF.
members will explain their
political philosophy to' YAF
member Donald Ernsberger.
YAF's dedication to personal
freedom p r o v i d e s  an
ideological framework within
which YAF has become involv-
ed in ' a variety of social and
political activities. Reflecting
on past YAF a c t i v i t i e s ,
Ernsberger added, "We ran
Doug Cooper's campaign for

delegate and he
more than 1,200 vot
his nearest comp(
also put out a forfj
nal at the end of the
held free lectures
figures like ex-com:

n

f ound up
; ahead of
tor. "We
page jour-
>-ear. "We
r national
unist Phil

L u ce a n d  e s c a p e d
Chcckoslovakian e d u c a t o r
Monika Flidr and sponsored
drugs , student protest and ob-
jectivism. This year is going to
be better. We're going to get
active." Ernsberger said.Enrollment Swells

In Continuing Ed
Floyd B. Fischer, director of

Continuing Education at the
University, said yesterday that
enrollment in the Continuing
Education programs will reach
the 100,000 mark before 1970,
possibly in 1968-69.

Early in the 1960's, " it was
predicted that the enrollment,
then under 50,000, would reach
100,000 by 1975.

During the past academic
year, statewide enrollments
reached 86,052, a gain of nearly
10 per cent over the previous
year, Fischer said.

The total includes 17,030
enrollments in credit courses,
9,228 in unit courses, 52.191 in
conferences and workshops
and 17,603 in correspondence
instruction.

Fischer attributes the rapid
growth to a number of factors,
but chiefly to the increasing
realization among adults that
frequent up-dating of kno-
wledge is essential to progress

in one's profession or vocation,
and improvement in teaching
techniques.

"Some of the newer elec-
tronic teaching devices such as
audio and video-taping, multi-
location tele-lectures' a n d
others, as well as an increas-
ing number of effective tea-
ching personnel on the adult
level, help , to create exciting
and productive learning ex-
periences for men and women
of all age levels," he said .

Programs were offered in
210 cities"and towns in all parts
of the State last year, Fischer
added , including 230 - con-
ferences at the J. Orvis Keller
Conference Center here.

Continuing Education offices
are maintained at all of the
University's Commomve a 11 h
Campuses as well as at King of
Prussia , Swarthmore and Wil-
liarosport in order to provide
educational programs and ser-
vices for all areas of the State.

Beth.ehem Steel
Course Interviews

SP
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What is the Bethlehem Loop Course? It is our management development prop-am for graduittS
\>'iih bachelors' or SoVanced degrees.

The course starts early in July with four weeks of orientation at our home offices in 'Bethlehem,
Pa. Loopers attend lectures on every phase of the c6rporation's activities, and male alihost daily
visits to a steel plant. •
Steel Plant Loopers, who comprise a majority of the average loop.class of 150 td 200 graduates,
proceed to various plants Where they go through a brief orientation program before beginning
their on-the-job training assignments. Within a short time after joining the course, most loopets
are ready for assignments aimed toward higher levels of. management.
How about otKcr loopers? Our Sales Department loopers (30 or so) rfttriain at the home office for
about a year of training. Most are then assigned to district offices where they take over established
accounts. ' • ,

Fabricated Steel Construction loopers are trained in a drafting room, on a field erection project,
in a fabricating shop, and :n an engineering office. A looper's first wofk assignment is based on
interests and aptitudes disclosed during this program. t '

Loopers in Accounting. Shipbuilding. Mining, Research, Traffic, Purchasing. Finance and Law,
General Services, and Industrial and Public Relations go through training prdgrams tailored to
their types of work.
Where would YOU fit to? Check your degree or the one most similar to it.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING-Engineerirtg or me- ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING-Steel plant,' fibriint-
chanical maintenance departments of steel plants, fabri- ing works, mining operations, and shipyard electrical
eating works, mining operations, and shipyards. Fuel and engineering, construction , and maintenance departments,
combustion departments. Supervision of production oper- Technical and supervisory positions in large production
ations. Marine engineering assignments in Shipbuilding operations involving sophisticated electrical and elee-
Department. Also: Sales or Research. tronic equipment. Also: Research or Sales.

METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING - Metallurgical MINING ENGINEERING - Our Mining Department
departments of steel plants,and manufacturing operations. operates coal and iron ore mining operations and lime-
Engineering and service divisions. Technical and super- stone quarries, many of which art among the most ittod-
visory positions in steelmaking departments and rolling em and efficient in the industry. This 10,000-man activity
mills. Also: Research or Sales. offers unlimited opportunities to mining engineers. Also:

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS-Technical and supervisory f*/6"0
/

1'. *„.„̂ .,^. . „,». 
* .. J,~ — _~„;J*-,,**.

positions in coke works, including production of byprod- NAVAL ARCHITECTS ANDMAWNE ENGl^EftS:
uct chemicals. Fuel and combustion departments, includ- 9/aduates are urged to inquire about 6opo«unmeS m Aur

ing responsibility for operation and maintenance of air Sh.pbmldifig Department, including the Centril Techm-

and water pollution control equipment. Engineering and cal Division, our destgn and engineering erganttition.

metallurgical departments. Steelmaking operations. Also: -Also: Traffic.
Research or Sales. OTHER TECHNICAL DEGREES-Every year we re-

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING-Positions in steel emit loopers with technical degrees other than those listed

plants, fabricating works, shipyards, and mines. Ertgi- above. Seniors enrolled m such curricula are encouraged

neering and maintenance departments. Supervision of W ««« up for an interview.

steelmaking, rolling, manufacturing, and fabricating ACCOUNTANTS-Graduates in accounting or business
operations. Also: Sales. administration (24 hours of accounting are preferred) are

CTVIL ENGINEERING: Fabricated Steel Construction recruited for training for supervisory assignments in out

assignments in engineering, field erection, or works man- 3.000.man Accounting Department,

agement. Steel plant, mine, or shipyard assignments in OTHER NON-TECHNICAL DEGREES - Graduates
engineering, construction, and maintenance. Supervision with' degrees in liberal arts, business, and the humanities
of production operations. Sales Department assignments are invited to discuss opportunities in the Sales Depart-
as line salesman or sales engineer (technical service to ment. Some non-technical graduates may be chosen to fm
architects and eneineersl. openings in steel plant operations and other departments.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING-Engmeenng or me-
chanical maintenance departments of steel plants, fabri-
cating works, mining operations, and shipyards. Fuel and
combustion departments. Supervision of production oper-
ations. Marine engineering assignments in Shipbuilding
Department. Also: Sales or Research.
METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING - Metallurgical

architects and engineers). openings in steei piant operations ana otner ac

NOWS THE TIME TO SIGN UP FOR AN INTERVIEW. And .when you register at the place-
ment office, be sure to pick up' a copy of our booklet, "Careers with Bethlehem Steel and the
Loop Course." It contains important information about the corporation and your opportunities
through, the, Loop Course.
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Course? It is our management
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development profram for graduates

BE TH LE H EM STEEL
An Equal Opportunity Employer
in the Plims jor Prep ress Program

Arts, M usic, Theatr e Arts

Use Collegian Classifieds

M



G. C. MURPHY COMPANY • SOUTH ALLEN STREET

M14 Kodak 
c„% -ay-

Movie Camera $ <^-* /
Instant Load, 2.7 Lens V ""¦̂ l"

Automatic Eye, « ,¦««.» wn n iwrist strap A 349.50 Value

M12 Kodak «* ̂  « "j -y
Movie Camera * JljL

Instant Load. 2.7 Lens
Automatic Eye,

Wrist Strap A $29.95 Value

304 Kodak
Camera Kit $3333
Includes Camera
Film, Flashcube A S49.9S Value

VMitxntVX!

'1 want to be
Your Milkman!

Bert Cummins

try the taste test...
your first quart is free

Call 237-3426 for home delivery
IT 'S FRESHER BECAUSE IT'S LOCAL

154 Kodak
Camera Kit

$20
Includes Camera,
Film. Flashcube A $29.95 Value

Kodak Film Specials

CX 126 FILM
A 70c Value

Polaroid' s New '18Big Swinger Camera
I.C.C.B.

Inter-College Council Board
Meeting 7 P.M. Tonight

103 Boucke Bldg.

PolaroidPolaroid Polaroid
Black and White Colore'd

Film Film
Swinger

Film

$|97 $^77 $1153
A $2.20 ValueA $2.85 Value A $5.39 Value

No. 210

Polaroid Camera

«P jP J&g d̂mJL0

A $49.95 Value
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**iBf Gigantic Record Sale STILL Bj|
itn sntF * w . _ WRSTaaeyr Going On!! |1

Bookstores: Better Service?

SOW—THEN HOE—Carol Beggs does the work while her
husband, David (graduale-chemistry-Hockford, 111.), right,
and James Hudson (graduale-chemislry-Richmond, Calif.)
lupply the advice.
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With each store purchasing books on the
assumption of filling n- percentage of the total
needs, and with discrepancies such as the one
mentioned arising, some one is bound to get
stung.-

The problem develops when a bookstore at-
tempts to second-guess the figures handed
down. The merchants occasionally cut back on
a texti based on past experience, then they of-
ten find a sudden increase in demand.

"Naturally, we're the ones'to catch it in the
neck when this happens," one dealer said.

Another problem develops when changes fit
instructional personnel are made. Quite often
dealers find themselves stocked with text books
which they'll never be able to Sell, because a
particular instructor leaves the University.

One merchant" noted a problem which he
said was common. He said he received a list
from one professor including 12 books, some re-
quired, some optional. In a telephone
conversation , he said, the professor told him to
order all of the books, and that "they won't
cost more than $12."

The bill for just four of the 12 books was
$143, and it turned out that only several sec-
tions of the books were required for the course.
The merchant said he was able to return the
books but still had to absorb shipping costs.

the number of clas-

department; required
was placed in a clas-
actual enrollment was
sent to the stores was

This instance, he said, was an extreme case.
Another.problem which an improved com-

munications-system could help to rectify is the
one evolving from additions and omissions to
the original booklists issued by the University.
Last week the stores received such a sup-
plementary list. It included 341 books.

The stores might be able to get the books
into stock before the end of this week, but if
.they don't, owners said, they'll be blamed for
not fulfulling their responsibility.

Their list of gripes goes on and on, and
could possibly be as long as the list compiled
by students and faculty. But each dealer said
that complaining won't help in the search for
solutions.

The University probably has problems of
which dealers are not aware, they admitted,
"but we'll never know if we're not told ."

A 'discussion of the problems confronting
these merchants shows several misconceptions
propagated as fact concerning the operation of
a bookstore.

An example is the amount of profit in-
corporated into the prices of textbooks. None of
the men denied ' making a profit from their
business, nor could one interpret t h e i r
remarks as an attempt to "poor mouth" .their
position. But figures explain that the book
business is not all "peaches and cream1:"

If one considers an annual profit of 10 per
cent as average, then the six or seven per cent
claimed by the bookstores falls somewhat
lower than usual.

One merchant claimed the bookstores were ween the University and the stores

not sure they were reaching the break-even
point in textbook sales. He said in some cases
profits were coming from side departments,
not from textbooks.

"Most of the university-operated stores are
losing money on textbook sales, and , as a
result have moved into other merchandising
areas," he said , adding that he was speaking of
schools such as the University of Pittsburgh
and several Ivy-league schools.

One of the prime areas of controversy dur-
ing the spring activities was the price students
received for their used books and the price
another student paid for the same book. While
the individual figures vary slightly from ona
business to another , the range generally from
50 per cent repurchase price to 60 per cent res-
ale price.

i The merchants said that considering the
number of volumes which they end up not sel-
ling — predominately books which are taken off
the University list from one term to the next —
they cannot afford to offer better prices. Ona
businessman summed up his position by saying,

"A number of university operated bo-
okstores won't touch a used book. The, students
have to buy new texts every term, unless they
deal with other students."

A survey "of the downtown merchants shows
the situation is not as bad as many believe.
"There are problems," they said, "but none
which cannot be rectified."

All agreed on best way to improve service
to students: improved flow of information bet-

Graduate Students
Reap Fall Harvest

Having staked out their land claim in a 1968 rerun of the
Gold Rush, graduate students here are reaping the reward —
in tomatoes, squash and beans.

Some 140 young men and women have toiled throughout the
summer for this autumn harvest, after having been allotted
land to garden on the University's farms.

A program, now about 10 years old and constantly growing,
supplies graduate students with 30 x 60-foot plots so that they
can raise vegetables to supplement their diets. It is sponsored
through the College of Agriculture.

"Each spring the University plows, fertilizes and harrows
about six acres of land ," explains James E. Hudson , a gra-
duate student in the department of chemistry, who is on his
third garden. "Then one student is appointed to handle
distribution. He stakes' out plots and notifies the rest of us in
late March or early April."

Students Stake Claims
"It's like the Gold Rush ," adds Carol Beggs who farms with

her husband, David, a first-year chemistry studen t.
"Everyone races out to the field and tries to plant his stake in
the middle of a desirable claim. Outside plots are avoided be-
cause they're the first to be invaded by hungry animals from
the nearby woods. And you don't want to be stuck in a low area
where rainwater drains."

Students pay S2 per plot, which covers the costs of plowing,
and they raise everything. Small watermelon and cantelopes
are nestled among peas, beans, parsley, spinach and corn. A
number devote a corner of the garden to flowers.

"Most students live in apartments or rooms," continues
Carol, "and those with children often will grow flowers for
them. Sometimes they let the children make their own little
gardens, too."

A tour of the plots offers an interesting cross section of
human personality. Some have been carefully mulched and
weeded, and the vegetables grow in neat and tidy rows. Others
are covered with weeds.

Keep Ahead of Weeds
"All of us start out with great enthusiasm in the spring,"

explains Hudson, "but a few lose interest. The idea is to keep
enough ahead of the weeds so that they don't interfere with
the plants, but since we're all limited for time, we can't strive
for perfection. Animals are the real problem. This year raco-
ons ate three of my watermelons and stripped several ears of
corn."

CX 127 FILM ©3C
A $1.25 Value " ^

CX 620 FILM ©3C
A $1.25 Value ,  ̂ ^^

rv TO A £11 hA O 'Tc
12 Exposure A $1.40 Value -""̂  ™

CX 126 FILM *144
20 Exposure A $1.95 Value H

$|44CX 135 FILM

$|53KX 126 FILM
$2L33

FREE!

Addres '••
¦
•" While They

Matriculation Number ' Last
Phone Number 

A $1.95 Value

K 135 FILM H53
20 Exposure A $2.10 Value , ¦

K 135 FILM *204
36 Exposure A $2.95 Value , ^8™

A $2.10 Value

Penn Stcsto
Book Covers
ALL YOU NEED

KA 464 FILM
A S2.95 Value

$1377

Come To Murphy 's and Win A "Honda "

Value

A STUDENT
Courtesy

No Purchase Necessary
CUP THIS AD

FILL IT OUT
BRING IT TO MURPHY'S

will win a "HO
of G. C. Murphy Co.

NDA"~It Could Be You!!
and Williamson Sports Motors

Name

Lack of Communication

IHSTlHitTlC
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KODA K InSJmatJLC, 124
Loads instantly

Goes into actio n insfantl y-anywhe re. Drop in a film cartri dge
-the T24 's loaded. No settings to make , jus t aim-and-shoot New ease for flash pictures , too. Pop on a flashc ube
H iu 

sh°0,, uP,
fo fo ur sh°" i" succession without changingbulbs. Flashcube rot ates automaticall y after each shot. Afterfour shots , pop off flashcube , pop on ano ther . Supplie d incomplete ou tfit. Kp

/OUTFIT

msssj SN

easy-to-use

with
los.'icub e

* Outfit
.. low cost

RE OPEN 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
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222 W. HAMILTON AVE. (NEXT TO PA. STATE STORE)

HOURS DAILY 10 'TIL 9, SAT. 10 'TIL 6

THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE UMlVERSiTT

John Barth, author
of THE SOT-WEED FACTOR
and GILES GOAT-BOY,
will speak* on campus
this Saturday evening
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Nixon Hits Demo Policy
On National Economy I

MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP) . — Richard M.
Nixon said yesterday that Hubert H. Hum-
phrey's views on the economy "would make
him the most expensive president in American
history."

Nixon, commenting in a speech prepared
tor a Milwaukee rally, said that the American
working man is on "a federal treadmill" with
rising prices and taxes absorbing every pay
raise he wins. '

"The average American working man has
been marking time tor the last three years be-
cause o£ the economic policies that my op-
ponent applauds and that my opponent pledges
to continue."

Nixon added: "I say that when America
has lost 40 per cent of her gold in the last eight
years, when interest rates are at the highest
levels in a century, when prices for food and
medicine are rising faster than at any time in a
generation, when the tax burden on the shoul-

Than* Says Major ity Agrees

ders of the American people is the heaviest in
our history, the United States o£ American can-
not afford Hubert Humphrey."

Nixon told a crowd gathered in the street'
outside his hotel that th.3 Democrats are
desperate and demonstrated it by turning to
former President Harry S. Truman for a cam-
paign endorsement.

Nixon said that there is a great tide "run-
ning across the country" that will sweep in
Republican leadership in November.

Nixon encountered a few boos and a
handful of hostile placards accusing him of
failure to take positions on the issues.

The Republican presidential nominee was
accompanied by his wife, Pat, and Rep. Melvin
R. Laird, R-Wis., on the first leg of the current
campaign tour, which will see him flying on to
Bismarck, N.D.; Boise. Idaho ; Seattle, Denver,
St. Louis, Louisville and probably on to Chat-
tanooga, Tenn.; Orlando and Miami, Fla.

iwso ni|ocif§og
BOGOTA, Colombia (ff>) — Colombian authorities yes-

terday identified as Castro sympathizers two men who hi-
jacked and diverted two Avianca airliners to Cuba Sun-
day. They said both men originally had been booked on the
same plane but switched one reservation moments before
take-off.

This went along with the government's contention that
the theft of the aircraft was part of a plot. The planes
were back in Colombia yesterday with 139 passengers and
crew members, leaving only the hijackers behind.

Officials identified the bandits as Ramon Garcia Mal-
lorca, a brother of two guerrilla fighters who hijacked an-
other Avianca airliner to Cuba in September 19C7, and
Carlos Londono, described as a member of a group dis-
tributing funds and equipment to pro-Castro guerrillas in
Colombia.

Authorities said Londono and Garcia Mallorca were
booked on a Booing 727 flight from Barranquilla. the coun-
try's main port on the Caribbean , but that Londono, min-
utes before it was to have taken off , asked if he could
switch on to a DC-4 bound for Maicao, Colombia—the op-
posite direction from his original booking.

Garcia , armed with a knife and a grenade, forced the
727 jet to land at Camaguey, 300 miles southeast of Ha-
vana. The plane and 78. aboard were allowed to leave
Cuba Sunday.

Londono , armed with a pistol, forced the DC4 to land
at Santiago de Cuba. The plane and 61 aboard left Cuba
yesterday morning.

There were no Americans among the passengers.
Three other Colombian planes have been hijacked to

Cuba in the past 14 months.

A

eHot Line' Returns! See p. ?

EXCEPTIONALLY MERITORIOUS SERVICE — Col. Arthur A. Gottlieb, professor of
military science and new head of the Army R.O.T.C.- program, receives the Joint Service
Commendation Medal from Paul M. Althouse, vice president for resident instruction.

Job interviews Slated U.N Mood Against Bombing
Representatives of the fol-

lowing business firms will be
on campus to interview stu-
dents interested in applying
for currently listed positions.
Curriculum abbreviations fol-
lowing the interview date
represent majors the firm de-
sires to interview, and not
specific job titles. Additional
information on listed posi-
tions is available in 12
Grange. An appointment card
a n d  personal information
sheet should be submitted
approximately ten days prior
to the date of each interview
desired in general placement.
J. K. Lasser, Oct. 7. Acctg
Lever Bros.. Oct. 7, Bus Ad, LA, Mktg
Oscar Mayer, Oct. 7, Most Majors
Price Waterhouse &. Co, Oct. 7, 8 & ?,

Acctg
Texas Instruments, Oct. 7 & B, EE,

Eng MecVi, Eng Physics, Eng Sc,
IE, Mat Sc, ME, Met E, MBA

•Atlantic Richfield, Oct. 8, ME, PNGE
Coleman Co., Oct. 8, Bus Ad, ChE,

IE, Msmt. ME
DeLaval Turbine, Oct. 8 — ME
Fairchild-Hiller, Oct. 8 — AerospE, EE,

IE, ME
General Mills, Oct. 8, BusAd, Econ,

LA, Mktg
Household Finance, Corp., Oct. 8, Any

ma\or
IBM, Oct. 8, Ph.D. degrees
Nationwide Mutual Insurance Co.. Oct.

8, Bus Ad, LA, Ins Ret Est
Roadway Express, Oct. 8, Any major!
U.S Dept. HEW, Commissioned Officer

Corps, Oct. 8, ChE, Chem, CE, EE,'
ME, Physics. SanE J

A. C. Ackenheit & Association, Oct. 9.
CE, Geol

Allegheny Ludium Steel, Oct. 9, AnY ]
malor J

Chester Emineers, Oct. 9, ChE, CE, ;
EE, SanE

Contiol Data Corp., Oct. 9, Comp Sc,

EE,. Math, ME, Physics
Ernst & Ernst, Oct. 9 8. 10, Acctg
General Telephone Co., Oct. 9, Acclg,

SusAd, .CompSc, EE, IE, LA, Math,
ME, Physics

Hunt-Wesson Foods, Oct. 9, Any malor
MPR Association, Oct. 9
Niagara Mohawk Power, Oct, 9, ChE,

6E, IE, ME
Schramm, Oct. 9, BusAd, Any Engr.
•U.S. Forest Service, Oct. 9, CE;
U.S. Dept. HEW. Audit Division, Oct.

9. Acctg
Arthur Andersen, Oct. 10 & 11, Acctg,

Any malor with 6 crds in Acctg
Atlantic Richfield, Oct. 10, BusAd, LA
•Corning Glass, Oct. 10, Any malor
ESB Inc., Exide Division, Oct. 10,

ChE. ME, Metal
Lincoln Elect Co., Oct. 10, ChE, EE,

ME, MetE
Lord Corp., Oct. 10, BusAd, ChE, EE,

IE, I Mgmt, Math, 'ME
Mack Trucks. Oct. 10, Most Engr

Malors
University of Pittsburgh, Graduate

School of Business, Oct. 10, Any
malor Interested in MBA Program

Union Carbide, Oct. 10 & 11, PhD In
Cer, Geochem, ME, Metal, "Mineral,
Physics, SSTech

U.S. National Park Service, Oct. 10,
Most maiors

U.S. Dept. of Labor, Oct. 10 & II, Ani-
mator

Chevron Oil Co., Oct. 11, Grad degrees
in Geol, Geophysics

Columbia Gas. Oct. 11, Ct-S, Chem,
CE, EE, Home Ec, IE, Math, ME.
PNGE, Physics. MS Psych

Goodyear Tire SV Rubber, Oct. 11,
PhD in Anal & Org Chem

Pan American Petro Corp.. Oct. 11,
Grad degrees in Chem, ChE, Petro E

Penna. Dept. of Banking, Oct. U,
Acclg. (BusAd, Econ, Fin, Mktg) +
basic Acctg Courses

'Rust Engineering Co , Oct. 11, Arch,
Arch E, CE.vEE, ME

Sikorsky Aircraft, Oct. 11, AerospE,
EE, CE, Engr Mech, ME

Sperry Rand, Gyroscope Division, Oct.
11, EE, Math, ME, Physics

Touche, Ross', Bailey & Smart, Oct. 11,
Acctg

U.S Naval Air Development Center.
Oct. 11, AerospE, EE, ME, Physics

"Denotes employers who will
be interviewing for certain
summer positions.

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) — Secre-
tary-General U Thant declared yesterday that
a majority of U.N. member countries would
support a General Assembly resolution asking
that the United States stop the bombing of
North Vietnam. The United States protested
that Thant's remarks did not advance the cause
of peace.

Thant made his statement at a news con-
ference on the eve of the annual fall session of
the assembly.

He said that an immediate stop to the
bombing is an essential first step toward a
negotiated peace, and most world leaders he
had seen agreed with him.

'Moral Pressure'
Majority approval of a General Assembly

resolution would amount to putting moral pres-
sure on the United States for a total end to the now in progress in Paris

bombing of the North. There is no way that an
assembly resolution can compel the United
States to act.

Thant told reporters he was unable to
equate the issues posed by the Soviet-led inva-
sion of Czechoslovakia and the warfare in Viet-
nam, including the bombing and napalming of
villages.

U.S. Ambassador George W. Ball paid a
private call on Thant after the news con-
ference, and the United States is considering
placing Czechoslovakia on the agenda of the
124-nation assembly.

Call It Protest
Ball said he made it clear to Thant that

"we did not regard his discussion of the pro-
blem in Vietnam as in any way helpful in fur-
thering the serious and searching negotiations

Plot Suspecte d

Tickets ate Free to Students!

(*)' This scarcely does it justice. To be precise, this gifted and much
honored writer (and former Penn State-professor) will present selec-
tions from his newest work, Lost in tha Funhouse, through a variety
of media: print, tape, live voice, and graphic materials. It promises
to, be a memorable evening

Ticket distribution: STUDENTS: From Wednesday at 1:30 at the HUB desk,
.General Sale: (S1.S0) From Thursday at ,S:00.

Lecture at 8:30̂  Doors open at i:00. Early arrivals may not save ssais for lata atiivslj .
Ticket holders .-must arrive at-least five minutes prior lo lecture lo be assured a seat.

Cameras are not allowed.

AGISTS!



All Seats Reserved — *3.00

For tickets write
Susquehanna University Box Office

. Box 3000
Susquehanna University

Selinsgrove , Pa.
Enclose self-addressed envelope and

remittance with order.
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FLY NAVY

NAVAL AVIATION OFFICER PROCUREMENT TEAMi

WILL BE AT THE HUB J
TUESDAY, Sept. 24 9:00 A.M. fo 4:00 P.M. *¦ vIt you «r« soins Jo b« »otn«thinff, -why nel it wmething spteisl? If you demand something -exciting ind

Jf ehells-njing. eoasider la* epporluniti** availabU as a Navy pilel, flight officar or air intalligenca officer. f
Consider 'world wide traval and the invaluablt »xp»rionc« gaintd through Naval arjalion. Whv not invaiii-

B gat* your chanea lo fly with tha lines)I Jf
ff OfFUING A COMMISSION IN THE NAVY AS: 2_ ' « NAVY PHOT e AIR INTELLIGENCE OFFICER -

• NAVAL FLIGHT OFFICER e INFORMATION ON OTHER OFFICER PROGRAMS ~

y Ask about a ride in the 1-34 aircraft ¦ ¦ ¦ '''!
H K k l ( >i l > l« K h l 4 k « ) .ti >i l a l«A r i ) > i i l il c li i' l i i i il« l i K n  M1*' *'»» M

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Presents

THE LETTERMEN
Tuesday, Oct. 8 8:30 p.m.

All Seats Reserved — $3.00

THE RAMSAY
LEWIS TRIO

She BatUt (Enlbatan
20 Sackett Bldg

8:00 p.m. -

•

the LPQ shoe is the new shoe

the clunky shoe

the round toe shoe

the square toe shoe

the La Piuma shoe

the quintessence shoe

come to the shoe-in at

L
P

La Piuma -quintessence
next to The Tavern

Defense Stars As State Stomps Navy
Hi ™»

Interceptions Lead Way
To 31-6 Openin g WinReid Dreams,

Navy Sinks
By PAUL LEVINE
Collegian Editor

You probably didn't notice it from the stands
Saturday, but Mike Reid was daydreaming out
there. Every time the 240-pound strongman crash-
ed |irito Navy's offensive line, his mind drifted to a
faraway place, and because it did, Penn State's 31-
6 win was just a little bit sweeter.

In  f a c t , i t  w a s
"the sweetest victory 

^
^~ \̂i>-ever" for the Lion co- j t  ""jŝ JfSjX

captain w h o  hadn't z^. :̂ ^̂ i
S'A

crunched s h o u l d e r  V ^>f "i-,̂ > 5
pads in combat since W^g|'J i \ '/j
the Navy battle of a f f iij ZT^^  -r/
year ago. It hasn't been / -i? y, . f
an easy year for Reid, . '-̂  i.'v,'
and he can be forgiven -. /T'i,^ ' S|k
if his thoughts return- • ^

M 'K*̂ .i~i.̂ S.' >
ed to a Saturday after- /j$£2> &&{/ '/ * 1*~
noon in Annapolis. 2/K^ " wrl\"Every time I came - \>;^ \A ^up on the balL all I \k^ 

¦' >*[fsk
could, remember was ' I v1
lying on the field hurt LEVINE
last year," Reid said
in the locker room Saturday. "It was like a new
experience on each tackle. The score '22-23' would
flash through my mind, and the thought of me
lying on the ground would pass, loo. And all I
could think -was 'I'll be damned if they beat us
this year/ "

Reid wasn't the only one to remember that
tragic Saturday at Annapolis. The vision of Reid
lying helpless after six plays stayed with any Lion
fan who traveled to Navy or watched the game on
television last year. And if that sight made you
feel like a rampaging linebacker had crushed your
Adam's apple with a forearm, the best thing about
last Saturday was seeing number 68 tossing aside
Middle linemen as if he were loading trucks in Al-
toona.

And when Reid emerged spotless saying, "The
knee feels belter now than it did before the opera-
tion," you knew the victory meant more than a
"1-0" record in the newspapers. Mike Reid was
back.

It didn't take the Middies long to find out what
they had missed last year. Reid. co-tackle Steve
Smear, ends Frank Spaziani and Lincoln Lip-
pincott and linebacker Jim Kates spent most of
the afternoon in the Navy backfield and led the
Lions to their revenge. But the revenge was un-
questionably sweetest for Reid, who had to
recover from surgery ("the worst knee I've seen
in 20 years," the doctor said), and then switch
positions.

Raid had been an All-East middle guard his so-
phomore year and was tabbed a pre-season All-
American last year. This season, coach Joe Paler-
no moved him lo defensive tackle and prayed that
both knees (the first had undergone surgery in
1365) would hold up.

So far they have, and if everyone else stays as
healthy, Penn State could ha^e the best defense
in the country, and one of the best teams. But
Reid doesn't worry about the ratings. He concen-
trates on learning his new position and ignoring
the whims of sportswriters.

"Sports Illustrated picked us fifth , but I didn't
read the story," he said. "I didn't read any of the
stories."

Reid looked like a natural at tackle last Satur-
day, but the switch hasn't been all that simple
for the former Big 33 fu.'iback.

"Doug Krenicky helped me out a lot at tackle,"
Reid said. "He's been playing the position for
three years, and he made it a lot easier for me.
You have to read the blocks differently. It's not
just like hitting right away on the center. I think I
have the ability to play the position, but it takes
time."

There was at least one other person in Beaver
Stadium last Saturday wh.o thought Reid had the
ability to play tackle. Navy quarterback Mike
McNallen often took off in the other direction
when Reid burst through the porous Navy line.

In the third period Reid finally caught the Mid-
die sophomore. McNallen had a first down at the
Navy 37. He dropped back to pass, saw Reid
charging like an Altoona freight train, and started
backwards. Reid lost his footing, but reached out
with one long arm, and hauled McNallen down

(Continued on pag e nine)
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—Collegian Photo by William Epstein

THE BLCCK thai had them talking in Beav er Stadium Saturd ay afte rnoon set Lio n
Charlie Piilman (24) loose on a 57-yard scamper to the end zone. Bob Campbell (23) ran
ahead of his backfield male on the second-period play and took out these two Middies,
one defensive back Jeff Lammers (49).

6 Opponents Win

—Colle gian Photo by Pierre ' Belliclni

SCOUTING REPORTS on Ted Kwalick say he run's like
a halfback after catching passes. He made believers of
these two Navy defenders on Saturday, dragging them for
five extra yards after taking a pass from Chuck Burkhart.

aasa

By DON McKEE
Assistant Sports Editor

When Joe Paterno was a teenager playing for
Brooklyn Prep, he ran into some pretty tough
customers. A few were typical Flatbush resi-
dents, but more were not-so-typical football
players."

Every year at Brooklyn Prep,' Paterno ran
into these toughies , who were made all the
more rugged by the man they played for , the
now-legendary Vince Lombardi.

Even while Lombardi was coaching at a prep
school , he made it a policy of beating his op-
ponents with a bone-jarring defense. 0:ie of
those opposition gridders, Joe Paterno, learned
a- valuable lesson.

On Saturday Paterno sent his own brand of
defense out to face Navy. The Middies never
had a chance. Penn State's defenders rocked
Navy into mistake after mistake with crushing
tackles and a gambling pass coverage that pro-
duced five interceptions, four fumbles and a 31-
6 victory.

"The defense won the game for us ," Paterno
said later. '.'I think anyone could see that. They

were very alert , and just a little bit better than
I had hoped."

The defense produced 24 of the Lions 31
points and offset a weak showing by the stut-
tering offense. Only halfback Charlie Pittman,
with 162 yards gained rushing, did anything to
take the spotlight- away from the spectacular
defensive unit.

Navy coach Bill Elias, sitting in a state of ad-
vanced shell-shock, • was asked if Penn State
was really as good as the preseason ratings had
indicated.

"Their defense was much better ," he said.
"This is one of the best defensive teams
around, and I'm sure the offensive will start to
gel soon. It always does."

Paterno, obviously happy with a decisive win
to wipe out the memory of last season's 23-22
loss at Annapolis, talked cautiously about his
team.

"I felt that we were as set as we've ever
been on a defense, at this stage of the season,"
he said. "I was trying all day to get something
going offensively. Burkhart played about as we
had expected, but I'm sure he'll improve in a
hurry."

Get Only One
State's offense got just one touchdown by it-

self , but with the way the defense was hanging
points on the scoreboard , that single tally was
more than enough.

As the record opening-day crowd of 49,773
settled back to watch the game, State's defense
stole the show immediately. On Navy's second
series. Lion linebacker Denny Onkotz picked off
a pass and returned it 40 yards to the Navy 24
yard line, but State co uldn 't score . The defense
got the ball back several minutes later. Navy
quarterback Mike McNallen was smothered
trying to pass, dropped the ball and saw the
fumble recovered by State's Lincoln Lippincott,
Eight plays later Rusty Garthwaite kicked a 20-
yard field goal for State's firs t three points.

That's the One
Early in the second quarter the offense got

its touchdown. On a fourth down play, with
about three inches needed for the first down,
quarterback Burkhart sent Pittman into the
line. "I was supposed to go off tackle, "Pit-
tman said, "but the hole collapsed, so I went
around the left end."

Flanker Bob Campbell decked two Navy
defenders and Pittman wound up in the end
zone, 57 yards away.

The score mounted the 17-0 three minutes
later when Pete Johnson grabbed a McNallen
pass and romped 28 yards to score.

The junior linebacker had a chance for a se.
cond tally, intercepting a pass on the play
of the half , but he was pushed out of bounds by
the last Navy player to get a shot at him.

In the second half , both offensive teams
broko .lown completely, trading fumbles and in-
terceptions almost continuously.

The Lions received the kickoff , and on the se-
cond play Burkhart had the ball stolen by Navy
end Tom O'Brien. Two plays later Onkotz
dumped M'ddie halfback Jeri Balsly with a
ball-loosening jolt. Soph linebacker Jack Ham

(Contiiraed on pa ge nine)

Abbey Injured
Don Abbey only carried the ball twice

' Saturday afternoon , and the second time
was disastrous. Tackled by Navy after a

' quick pitchout , the 6-3, 236-pound full-
' back limped off the field in the first quar-
- ter and never returned to the contest. "

rearing that Abbey had reinjured
" the same left knee on which1 he had been

operated last winter , officials reserved
judgment u n t i l  yesterday afternoon,

. • when Dr. Myron Sevick, who had per-
formed the operation , " said it was a
"sprained left knee and ankle."

Abbey's cleats apparently caught in
the Beaver Stadium turf , and he twisted

• the left leg. However, the injury is ap-
" parently not in the same knee area at

which the operation was performed.
One thing is certain — the junior run-

-, ncr from South Hadley, Mass. will
definitely miss this weekend's game

'- against Kansas State in the stadium. Lion
." team physician Dr. William Grasley add-

ed only that Abbey's ability to return to
practice and the lineup will be a "day to
day affair, depending on f u r t h e r

- developments, further examinations and
the healing progress of-the knee."

Dr. Sevick is expected to look at the
knee again tomorrow.

Meanwhile, Tom Cherry, a 6-2. 217-
' pound hard-running senior who played the

position throughout spring drills, will take
Abbey 's place at fullback. Sophs Charlie
Adams of Pittsburgh and Fran Ganter of

- Bethel Park will also be available.

Greer To Rejoin
Club; Knee O.K.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) —
Hal Greer, of the Philadelphia
76ers was pronounced fit
yesterday after undergoing
tests on his right knee at Tem-
ple University Hospital.

Dr. Charles Parsons , or-
thopedic consultant to the Na-
tional Basketball Association I
club, said the knee was sound |
except for a minor strained
tendon .

UCLA Tops Pitt
Six future Penn State op-

ponents opened their 1968 foot-
ball seasons with victories last
weekend.

Most impressive in victory
was UCLA, as the Bruins an-
nihilated Pitt , 63-7. Soph quar-
terback Jim Nader threw four
touchdown passes after replac-
ing injured started Bill Bolden
in the second quarter.

Before Bolden left , he passed
for one touchdo wn and ran fo r
another.

UCLA scored t'.ree touch-
downs in the last period on two
pass interceptions and a
recovered fumble.

Penn State 's next opponent ,
Kansas State, dedicated its
new SI.6 million stadium by
shuting out Colorado State, 21-
0.

Fullback Cornelius Davis,
Big Eight rushing leader two
years ago, sco red all three
touchdowns as the Wildcats
broke • a nine game losing

£mwM0JM
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streak.
Army scored an easy victory

over The Citadel , 34-14. Quar-
terback Steve Lindell passed
for one sco re and ran fo r
another. Fullback Charlie Jar-
vis rushed 19 times for 157
yards and one touchdown. So-
phomore Bill Hunter returned
a punt 90 yards to score a
touchdown the first time he
touched a football in varsity
competition.

S o p h o m o r e  quarterback
M^ke Sherwood led West Virgi-
nia to a 17-0 win over Rich-
mond , as he completed 13 of 22
passes for 195 yards. Bob Gre-
sham , another of the Moun-
taineers' super-sophs, scored
one touchdown after Sherwood
had sparked a 56-yard drive.
Kicker Ken Juskowich boo-
ted the longest field goal of his
career, a 46-yarder.

All-American split end Ron
Sellers led Florid e State to a
24-14 win over the hapless

Maryland Terrapins. Sellers
tallied one 82-yard touchdown
and set up two others with cir-
cus catches.

Florida State quarterback
Gary Pajic completed 11 of 22
passes for 257 yards. The loss
was the 14th straight for
Maryland , which hasn't won a
game since mid-way in the
1966 season. Terp quarterback
Alan Pastrana passed for one
touchdown.

Quarterback Bill Feraco ran
for a touchdown on a broken
pass play to give Michigan
State a 14-10 win o v e r
Syracuse. Soph tailback Tom-
my Love went 29 yards in the
third quarter, for the Spartan 's
first score.

Syracuse tallied its only
touchdown on a pass from Rich
Panczyszyn to tailback Ron
Trask.

Boston College will open its
season next week against
Navy. '
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WANTED

Nickelodeon Nite
frano Play er

Call Pat 865-4828

4

FREE
of your New London FogMonogram

coat when
one of our

you purchase it at any
three Mr. Charles Shops.

This offer for a limited time onl y

\ŝ t*>4&wL&&Ms
State College

PARK & SHOP • • a

S. Allen • 230 E. College '• College at Garner

this Fall TermStarting

ECUMENICAL COMMUNITY
OF SCIENCE GRADUATES

A Pro gram
f or Developin g a Responsible Chris t ian St y le of Lif e

in the World of Science and Technolo gy
for Graduate Students in the Physical ,

Lif e and En gineerin g Sciences
Consisting of lectures and workshops on such topics as
the Nature of Science, the Impact of Technology on Society,
the Power Structure' of-the Policy-Making Bodies in Gov-
ernment and Industry. G.ontempdrary Theologyy Ethics of
Responsibility. ' - - [
Aimed also at developing a Christian Community relevant
for the Scientific-Technological Issues and Decisions of
today and tomorrow.

Members and MinistersConducted by a group of Faculty

Thursday, September 26ING MEETINGSCHEDUS
7- 8 P.M. 
Small Lounge , - - y

. . Eisenhower fihape l
(In case of a conflict call,238,-3956) ¦ . .

Sponsored by The Sycamore Community of State College
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DR. ATWATER
Speaks on

The President and
Forei gn Policy

Forens ic Counc il
306 Boucke

7 p.m. Wed. , Sept. 25
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TRANSFERS
Were you a member of Keystone

commonwealth campus?
on your

ARCH CHAPTER TEA
Wednesday, Sept 25 - 6:30 - 9:00

HUB Reading Room

ARCH Chapter Needs You To Help Wi th Alt-U Day

Middies Gain
Seven Rushin g

PENN STATE
Ends—Kwali ck, Angevine, Speztoni,

LipDlncoii, g. Kul ke. Sample, Stofko,
Horsr, McArth ur, Edmonds, Allen,
Ko fwai.

Tackles—Sm ear, Reid, Bradley, J.
Kulka, Surma, Kren lcky, Ebersole,
Dougherty, Carter, Merclnko.

Guards—Zaplec, Jackson, Raklcckl,
Holuba.

Centers—K ocael, Pavlechko, Sebas-
llentlli.

Linebackers—Ham, Onkotz. Pete
Johnson, Kates, Prue, Radakovkh,
BuWln, Brezna, Odorlslo.

Backs—Burkhart, Campbell, Pitt-
men, Abbey, M. Smith, Stump, Pin-
chotti, H. Smith, Landls, Cherry,
Ganter, Deuel, Ramich, Paul Johnsno ,

CIrafesI, Cooper, Wilson, Adams,
Garthwalte.

NAVY
Ends—Lettleri, Casey. Monson, But-

ler , Clark, O'Brien, Horton, LaForce,
Atturio.

Tackles—Krstich. Burbage, Bover ,
Moosally, Cleverdon, Wlnslow, Whel -

don .
Guards—Gantley, Cocozza, Hecomo-

vich, Leaman, Carr, Krai.
Centers : Wilkes, Rodsers, Gulher.
Linebackers — DeCarlo, Crimmins ]

Willis, McKinney.
Batks-V.cN alien. MnrcheU l, Ter-

lecky, Daley, Shon pard, Sher, Lau-
renzo, Dmetruk, Estey, Pike. Lam-
mcrs, Ba 'sly, Hormel, Pacenta, Dil-
lon ,
"Kicker—De twi ler. s

Scoring summary
Navy ... . o  0 0 6— fi
Penn State ... 3 U 7 7—31

Touchdowns
Pittman (57-yard run), Pete John-

son (26-yard pass interception), Camo-
hell (6-yard run), Paul-Johnson- (52-
yard punt return).

Cfark (4-yard pass from McNallen),

Field Goals
Garthwaite (20 yards)

Extra points
Garthwaite 4 (kic ks)

Navy State
Totals 1st downs v 12 13
1st dns rushing A 9
1st dns passing ., 7 4
1st dns penalties 1 0
Yds gained rushln a 78 270
Yds lost rushing 71 25 ¦
Net yds rushing 7 245
Passes attempted 37 24
Passes completed 15 9
Yds gained passing 131 86
Total Defense 138 331
Passes Inter by 3 5
Number of punts 8 6
Punting average . 42.5 24.5
Return yardage (Interceptions,

punts and klckoffs ) . 97 229
Yds punts returned . . .  -3 64
Yds klckoffs returned 92 34
Yds interceptions returned 8 131
Fumbles lost 4 2
Total plays 76 82
Yds lost penalties 13 25

PENN STATE
Rushing

No. Yds.
Pittman 18 161
Campbell 14 44
Cherry 7 14
Ganter 3 17
Ramich 3 10
Burkhart * -15
Deue! 2 6
Abbey 1 3
Adams 1 3
Cooper 3 2
Wilson 1 0

Passiny
Att. Comp. Yds. Int.]]

Burkhart 21 8 73 3
Cooper 1 1 13 J

1
Campbell a o o o , l
Cirafesi 2 0 0 0

Receivin g
No. Yds.

Kwalick * ^ '
Angevine 2 " 1
At-bey ]* >
Horst 1 " I
Cherry ' '< 1

Interce ptions
No. Yds.

Onkotz :. 2 64
Pete Johnson 2 67
N. smith 1 0

Punt Returns .
No. Yds.

Paul Johnson 1 52
N. Smith '.. 1 9
Onkotz ".. 1 3

Kick off Return s
' - No. Yds.

PauF Johnson 1 17
Slump 1 17

NAVY '
Rushin g

No. Yds.
Date/ 5 .17
Marchetti 17 14
Balsly 6 4
Laurenzo 5 4
Pike 1 - ,2
Pacenta 1 -1
Harmel 3 -15
McNallen .\.. 7 -18

Pass ing
Att. Comp. Yds. Int.

McNallen 30 13 113 5
Hormel 4 2. 18 C
Pacenta 2 0 0 0
Daley 1 p 0 0

Receivin g
H-% Yds.

Clark 7 70
Terlecky 3 31
Casey 2 19
Daley 2 9
Laurenzo 1 2

Int ercep tions
No. Yds.

McKinney 1 B
Lammers 1 0
Estey ¦ 1 0

Pun t , Returns
No. Yds.

Pike 1 -3

Kickoff Returns
No. Yds.

Laurenzo 3 62
Pik e 2 21
Hormel _ 1 9

Hockey Team
Sets Tryouts

This Afternoon
Tryouts for the Penn State

women 's field hockey team
will take place at 3 p.m. today
on the fields ' next to the Pol-
lock tennis courts.

Coach Pat Scni said that all
gi-ls who have had some ex-
perience in the sport are wel-
come to attend the tryouts.
Practices will continue each
Monday and Wednesday from 6
p.m. to dark , and every
Tuesday and Thursday from 3
to 5 p.m.

The Lady Lions will face a
six-game schedule this fall ,
against West C h e s t e r ,
Bucknell , Lock Haven , Dic-
kenson , Susquehanna anij Ship-
pensbur g. They 'll close the
season as partici pants in the
Susquehanna Field Hockey As-
sociation tournament.

—Cotlesian Photo by Pierrt Bellldni
STRAIGHT-ARMING an uniden tified Navy tackier is
State linebacker Denny Onkotz, who picked , off two inler-
ceptions in Saturday 's game. Onkotz returned ona theft
40-yards and ran a second back 24 yards .

Get This One on Film
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; ' By RON KOlff .
| Collegian Sports Editor
>} If we're going to make this film on Penn State's
| opening victory, we're going to do it right, see?
1 We're going to present an artistic production,

realistic and meaningful a la Andy Warhol, but
without the dry commentary a la Paul Harvey

Why don't we open with that first play of the
Penn State series, where Paterno called "for that
Bob Campbell option1 pass and caught Navy sno-
ozing. Then we'll run a subtitle under it, reading
"We're going to play exciting football...Joe Pater-
no." Then switch to a fan spilling booze on his
three-piece suit.

Next we'll run thai fourth-down play on. the 46-
yard-lin* where Campbell fakes a punt, passes
and overihrows Charlie Pittman. who was sur-
rounded by nothing but grass for 20 yards.

On the voice-over-film, put the Paterno tape on,
where he said "All Bobby would have had to do
was lob the ball," and
beneath the picture, >-"—"~v.
s u p e r i m p o s e  the -̂ —^~> V
words, We re going to
gamble. If a coach
can't make a decisio n
outside the percent-
ages, the school might
as well' hire a com-
puter coach."

The fans love those .Sports I l l u s t r a t e d '
quotes. .

Lest anyone get the
impression the Lions
looked bad, we'll insert
a film clip, right about

* ' ¥ \r .
/^rf^v
WPi

•**
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here, of Mike Reid and Steve Smear tromping on
three Middies, and then smothering the quarter-
back. Add a couple of groans to the sound track.

In the next series, we'll have Chuck Burkhart
passing incomplete twice to AU-American Ted
Kwalick, once in the end zone on another fourth-
down play. Then we'll have Burkhart throwing
wildly, Burkhard getting hit on a broken play,
and Burkhart fumbling in the backfield.

Cut to the tape of Burkhart after the game:
"What do you think. Chuck?"
"Well, it's over."

"What do you mean?"
'Well, I'm disappointed at my play, but I'm
glad we won."

"Did you h&vn good protection back there?"
"At tltaai. At first, I was rushing my passes too

much, and Navy was blitzing a lot. Later I got a
little better. But our defense was really great. It
won the game."

Switch to a shot of Reid and Smear sitting on a
Middle, and maybe one of those interceptions or
fumble recoveries. We have plenty of them to
work with.

Why don't we throw in part six of the Paterno
interview:

"Chuckie performed just about the way I ex-
pected, for a kid in his first game. Sure he made
mistakes — Campbell was open all day, but he

^̂ XSK^̂ »̂ ^ 'ayS»rjC3?K^!K»^̂ ^̂ J»»!̂ ^ ii^«3;
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didn't throw it. I just feel that' from now on, he'll j|
start to improve quickly." ' jgs

Throw in that segment we have on Lincoln Lip- |
pincott, where he hits - McNallen and Balsly to |
force fumbles, and then recovers one himself, k
Then we'll superimpose a picture of the ship he 1
took a cruise on this summer as' a Navy ROTC |
trainee. Draw it sinking. Maybe we can add a pic- §j
ture of his dad, who's a Navy submarine com- g
mander, yelling "Traitor ," or something like that. |

Don't forget that 57-yard run of Pitrman's in ths fci
second quarter. Paint up & pair of signs and film ;J
them; one saying "Remember Lenny Moore" for fS

| Colt fans, and another -saying "Remember O. J." £
for West Coast fans. i;

On that last play, let's have a slo-mo on y
Campbell's block that cut down two Navy pur- %
suers. In the background, have Paterno's tape Si
playing, where he says:

"I've said Campbell is not the blocker he can be,
but he can be a great college blocker. Today show-
ed what he can do when he goes at it. Bobby
plaved a good solid football game."

Then throw in a couple of Reid-Smear-Kates-
Onkotz tackles, just for laughs. The Notre Dame
fans will love it.

Then we could add some comments from defen-
sive coach, Jim O'Hora:

"Based on the results I've seen today, I'd say
the defense showed as fine an opening- game per-
formance as I've seen. But you know, things
weren 't perfect. There 's always room for improve-
ment. "

"Like where?"
"We may not be as lucky on some situations.

Today we worked to make thin gs happen , like the
fumbles and interceptions , and they happened.
But in overall defense , if a man was out of posi-
tion and it didn 't hurt today, other teams may
take advantage of it later. "

"That' s terrible. "
"Yes, but I guess we can't complain about the

results. "
After that , insert the punt return. You know , ']

the one where Paul Johnson takes the ball out of <
Onkotz ' hands , and as Johnson goes down the >
sideline for a TD, Onkqtz looks at Paterno , shak- ,s
ing his head. Play the locker room interview .-fter
flashing the words "No one notices our mistakes. ',' •

"Paul, what happened? " |
"I thought Denny called for me to take it, so I '

<
did."

"How 'd you make it to the end zone? "
"Neal Smith threw a couple blocks , and then I

faked inside and went around. I had good block-
ing all the way." 

^Since that was the last Penn State score , we ;
might as well end it there. Maybe you can throw
in a Navy rush for ' seven yards , and label it ;

"Navy 's seven rushing yards ," or something like
that. '

}
Finally, get the close-up of Joe Paterno saying,

"We 'll just have to be a home run team , of-
fensively and defensivel y."

Show the defense hitting a home run , fade out , -
and put in that "Tu ne in again next week for
another thrilling episode of . . ." ;

And call it "The Computer and Gamblin ' Joe. " ,

Reid Dreams
Navy Sinks

(¦Continued front page eight)
for a 17-yard loss. The lineman j umped to his feet,
clenched his fist in a sign of victory and to the'
delight of the fans , yelled , "Awright."

It was also "awright" for Reid's teammates who
awarded him the game ball, and . made it more
than just another victory for the Lion co-capl.ajn.

"I can sincerely say that this is the happies t day
of my life ," Reid said. "Football means a lot to me.
So do the guys on the team. And this game' hall
means more to me than any award' I've ever
received. I'm going to get it painted with the score
of the game, put in on the mantel and not let
anyone touch it." • . . .

Reid left the locker room Saturday wearing a.
blue knit shirt that could not conceit the fact that
he is 240 pounds of fooball player. Under a mas-
sive right arm was tucked the game ball. No one
tried to touch it.

M Entries Due Thursday
All entries for intramural footba ll and tennis teams

must be received by the IM office, 206 Rec Hall, by Thurs-
day afternoon at 4:30 p.m.

Fraternit y, dormitor y, graduate and indepe ndent en-
tries will be accepted today through Thursd ay. Intra-league
games begin Oct. 1.

Interc eptions Lead Way
To 31-6 Opening Win

(¦Continued from page eight)

fell on the ball , giving the ' offense another
cha nce to bog down.

Afte r four plays Campbell punted the ball
back to the Middies , but Balsly gave it back on
the first play. Steve Smear knocked it loose and
Ham again was right there to pick it up.

Elias was jumping up and down in frdnt of
the Navy bench , glaring into empty space. 'Get
them on the damn move," he snapped at an as-
sistant coach. "The backs are running like they
don 't want the football. " Then he stomped off
to confer with the shaken McNallen.

Showed Signs
This time the Lion offense went in to score ,

with Burkhart connecting on a 17-yard pass to
Kwalick , on a crucial fourth-dow n play. Three
plays later , Campbell swept left end for the six
points . Garthwaite made the conversion — he
didn 't miss all day — and State was cruising,
24-0.

By this time the Navy bench was dead: Elias
was scream ing for achievement, and his assis-
tants were trying to rouse some of the old
Academ y spirit in the defeated Middies.

"They 're killing us ," sighed one dispairihg
Navy bench jockey. "Le t' s go, big offense ,"
yelled one Middle , then added quietly, "Let' s do
someth ing, anything. "

The res t of the quarter was occupied by great
tacklin g on the part of Mike Reid , Lippincott
and Smear. The ever opportunistic Onkotz grab-
bed another of McNallen 's long passes and
powered his way on a 25-yard return , his shirt
torn off his back ' by grasping Navy hands.

On the open ing play of the fourth quarter
Navy's offense , again stymied by Frank Spa-
ziani , Lipp incott , Smear , Reid and Jim Kates ,
elected to ,punt. ' They should have kept the ball ,

Annua/ Band Day \
Set. for Saturday \

"Seventy - Six Trombones "
played by 400 trombones will
be' one of the highlights of the
grogram for the 19th annual

and Day to be held here
Saturday in conjunction with :
the Kansas State game. !

Sixty bands have been il-
vited to join with the Penn i
State Blue Band for the occa- ,
sion, according to Dr. James
W'. Dunlop, director of the 120- :
man Blue Band. . • ' i

The 60 high school bands will I
bring to Beaver Stadium 4,771.'
instrumentalists , 407 c o l o r
guard members , and 713 ma-
jorettes , for a total of 5.891 '
bandsmen <and directors. It 'll •
take 156 buses , 25 trucks and
11 cars to transport all these
people and their equipment to ;
the cpmnus.

or maybe run back into the end zone for a
safety. It would have been a lot safer than
punting. • •  '

Onkotz and Paul Johnson dropped back to
cover. Jack Detweiler boomed another of his
high , sailing punts — right at Onkotz. As the
ball began to settle into his arms, Joh nson sped
past , grabbed the ball from the surprised
Onkotz , juggled it for awhile and took off.

Straight Ahead
Johnson waited until all the potential tackle rs

were gathered on.one side of the field—then
ran toward them . Five seconds later he was
trott ing into the end zone and about seven Mid-
dies were sitting on the left sideline with arms
full of air.

That ended the Penn State scor ing, as Pater-
no let the reserves in to have a little fun with
the dis-spirited Middies.

McNallen finally managed to score off the
second-str ing defense , on a pass to Mike Clark ,
but it hardly mattered.

The game was a spotty debut for the rookies
in the offensive lineup. Paterno had talked all
week , to anyone who would listen, about his
worr ies over the offensive line , and about
Burkhart 's ability at quarterbac k. At game 's
end his fears appeared well-founded. The Lions
couldn 't move the ball inside , and Burkha rt
was inconsistent at best.

But Paterno has time to whip his offense into
hape and Burkhart , who made the big plays in

spots, will get better with more experien ce un-
der Sire .

Meanwhile , that super-defense will conti-
nue to do its job , will probably continue to sup-
ply more points than the offense and may have
even better games than the one Saturda y.

Vince Lombardi is smiling in his office in
Green Bay.
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PAD 
SALE

*'*4 50 Twin Size 99
99

z
5.50 Full Size 3
Celacloud eel a n e s e
acetate f i l l e d .  Flat
with anchor bands at
corners. '

State College Only

DACRON
FILLED

BED
PILLOWS

4.00
S o f t , plump pillows,
non-allergenic, w i t h
stripe cotton tick cov-
er. 21" x 27" size.

Russell Signs Pact
As Player-Coach

BOSTON (AP) — Aging Bill Russell, who revolutionized
pro basketball with his brilliant defensive play, signed a fat
contract for more than $200,000 a year yesterday to remain as
player-coach of the Boston Celtics for the next two seasons.

"We have signed a two-year — and this is funny _— no-cut
contract for Russell to continue as player and coach," General
Manager Red Auerbach said in announcing the signing at a
luncheon. ' "

Auerbach said the contract calls for the 6 foot 9Vz center
"to receive in the neighborhood of $100,000 for each year." The
Associated Press learned that the agreement actually provides
for slightly more than $205,000 pcluding salary and fringe
benefits, i '

"It does not include his tailor bill," Auerbach said as Rus-
sell, dressed in a turtle neck blouse with three-quarter length
sleeves, threw back his head and laughed.

Russell, who will be 35 in February, has led the Celtics to
ten National Basketball Association championships since he
joined the club midway through the 1956-57 season.

• He assumed the dual role of player-coach when Auerbach
quit the bench to devote full time to front office duties after
Boston won the title in 1966. The Philadelphia 76ers dethroned
Boston the next season but the Celtics recaptured the cham-
pionship last spring.

Russell's contract is-believed the second highest in NBA
history. Wilt Chamberlain, traded by Philadelphia , recently
signed an agreement estimated to provide, $3 million in
various forms to play for the Los Angeles Lakers for the next
five years. 

GET GREAT RESULTS WITH A COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED AD

Rough Opener
In a weekend of upsets and

surprises. Rita "G e n e  r a 1
Lyons" Skwirut, like all
fearless forecasters , had one
of those opening weekends
you d like to forget. Yet
things weren't entirely dim.

Though finishing with a 14-
5-1 first-week mark, The Col-
legian's one and only female
prognosticator almost hit the
exact Penn State-Navy and

GAME

Miami-Northwestern scores.
The General predicted a 31-

10 score for the Beaver Sta-
dium clash, and the actual 31-
6 tally wasn't very far off.
M i a m i  overpowered Nor-
thwestern 28-7, while Rita
saw it as a 31-7 count.

Four of the five missed
choices were upsets, as
favored Oregon State, TCU,
Auburn and South Carolina

GENERAL'S
SCORE

31-10 (PS)

23-7 (WVU)

21-14 (MS)

Penn State - Navy

West Virginia - Richmond

Michi gan State -

Texas - Houston

Nebraska - Utah

UCLA - Pitt

Purdue - Virginia

USC-Minnesota

South Carolina - Duke

Alabama - Virginia Tech

Florida State - Maryland

Indiana - Baylor

Notre Dame - Oklahoma

Miami - Nor thwestern

Oregon State - Iowa ,

Tennessee • Memphis State

TCU - Georgia Tech '

No. Carolina State - North Carolina

Auburn • SMU
Texas A & M - LSU

fell to defeat.
Set back but undaunted.

The General has promised
that she will return next
week with another list of 20
predictions and a definite .im-
provement on her record.
And she says she's sure of
the outcome of Che Purdue-
Notre Dame game Saturday.

Friday we'll know what it
is.

ACTUAL
SCORE

RIGHT/
WRONG

31

17

14

20

31

E3
44<

29

14

14

23

40

45

-6
¦8

10

20

0

7

6

20
7

(T)

(N)

(U)
(P)

(U)

(SC)
(A)

(FS)

(I)

(ND)

(M)

(OS)
(T)
(TCU)

(NCS)
(A)
(T)

28-25
25-E

21-14

40-13

28-9
28-9
33-14

27-9

20-7

24-12

31-7

28-13

24-10

14-10
21- 14

32-18
14-10

¦7

.14

•36

21

7

20

7

7

6
28

12

28

21

21

17

38

37

13

•Collegian Photo by Pierre BelUcini
NAVY DEFENDERS Emerson Carr (77) and Russ Willis (68) purs ue'Penn Sta te fullback
Don Abbey. Minutes later Abbey limped off the field, his knee damaged when his cleats
caught in the turf as he was tac kled. The extent of the junior ' fullback' s injuries are
not known, but he is definitely out for the Kansas State game next week.

Varsity, Frosh
Track Candidates
To Meet Tonight

A special meeting will be
held tonight for all freshman
and varsity track prospects.
Candidates should report to
Room 268 Rec Hall at 7 p.m.
Returning trackmen should al-
so report at that time.

M e anwhile, cross-country
runners should c o n t i n ue
reporting lo Rec Hall daily at
3:30 p.m. for practice sessions.
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State College @ Bellefonte

TUESDAY STORE HOUR S

State 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 n.m

Beiie. 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m

DftESS-UP YOUR ROOMS
Colorfu l

No-Iron

FIELDCREST

GLEN PLAID

BEDSPREADS

Reg. SALE

8.00 TWIN SIZE c QQ

9.00 FULL SIZE r qq

Smart sturdy and handsomely
woven in a gay plaid. 67% cotton,
33% rayon. Machine washable
colorfast.

Negro Teams in Charity Game
NEW YORK (AP) — A dream col-

lege football game that actually began as
one man's dream becomes a reality
Saturday when Grambling College of
Louisiana meets Morgan State of Bal-
timore in'Yankee Stadium.

More than 60,000 tickets have been
sold and if all of them show up the crowd
will be the largest for a college game in
New York City since the Army-Michigan
contest of 1950.

You won't find Grambling or Morgan
State among the major powers, but the

State met in Atlanta and discussed whattwo Negro schools can more than hold
their own when it comes to the who's who
of pro football. In fact , Grambling has
more graduates in the pro leagues than
any scnool except Notre Dame.

"This game came about because Bill
Curtis had a dream," Jake Gaither,
coach of Florida A and M and a trustee
of the newly formed Football Coaches
Foundation, told the New York Football
Writers Association Monday. Curtis is
executive director of the foundation.

"Bill , I and Coaches Eddie Robinson
of Grambling and Earl Banks of Morgan

we could do to help the special dilemma
our country today," Gaither said.

"We were much concerned w
school and social dropouts and
thought that if we coaches could make
contribution against the social evils th<
was no better one than this game."

The Grambling-Morgan State gai
proceeds will be channeled into edu<
tional facilities called Street Academ
presently operating in the Negro ghe
of Harlem under auspices of . the N
York Urban League.
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For the Liberal Arts Major,
PQT can open a whole new world
of opportunity
Each year, NSA offers challenging
career opportunities Jo 'Liberal Arts
majors through participation in the
Professional Qualification Test.
This year, NSA has scheduled the PQT
for Saturday, October 19,1968.
Completion of this Test by the Liberal
Arts major is a prerequisite to
consideration for NSA employment.

The Career Scene at NSA:
The National Security Agency is the
U.S. Government agency responsible (ot
developing invulnerable communications
systems to transmit and receive vital
information. As an NSA professional,
you will be trained to work on programs
of national importance in such
areas as:

• Cryptography—developing & logical
proving of new cryptologic concepts

• Research—the gathering, analysis,
and reporting of substantive data

• Language—used as a basic tool of
research into a number of
analyti cal field s

• Programming—includes data

where imagination is the essential qualification

C U B

systems program writing, and universities can be partially or wholly
development of mechanical and reimbursed through NSA Fellowships
administrative procedures and other assistance programs.

• Documentation—technical writing The deadnne for PQT app,j cations isin its broadest sense, including October 9 1968research, writing, editing, Pj c/t UD a 'PQT 'BuUeVmillustrating, layout and reproduction at your piacement office. It contains
Your specific academic major is of ' '"" details and the necessary test
secondary importance. Of far greater ' registration form. College Relations
importance are your ingenuity, Branch, National Security Agency,
intellectual curiosity and perseverance "• George G. Meaoe, Maryland 20755
—plus a desire to apply them in Att: M321. An equal opportunity
assinnmpnts where "imaoinatinn is employer, M&F.assignments where imagination is
th e essential qualifi cation."
SALARIES start at $6981.00 and are
supplemented by the benefits of
career federal employment.
ADVANCEMENT AND CAREER .
DEVELOPMENT—NSA promotes fro m
within, and awards salary increases as
you assume greater responsibility.
NSA also is anxious to stimulate your
professional and intellectual growth in
many ways, including intensive form al
as well as on-the-job training.
Advanced study-at any of seven area

w»1k
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Old Kentucky Brand

national
security
agency

K

PRINT QUILTS
a* x «r mm 

8<0Q

80- X 90- WU 
]a0 Q

Paisley or snow flake patterns. Wash
fast colors, cotton covering, bleached
filler of 65% cotton. Machine washable.

Cruiser

PAK-A-ROBE
STADIUM
BLANKET

100% ACRILAN ACRYUC

So Sale 9.99
Warm, comfortable robe with its own
handy cushion/carrying case" goes to
more games than a scout for the Pack-
ers. 100% virgin acrilan. Red, brown,
blue plaid. Vinyl case.

Genera! Faced
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Jazz Club Jazz Club Jazz Club Jazz Club Jazz Club Jazz Club Jazz Club

t Of %, bj ear—Ok £
Over 40 Singers , Musicians & Dancers

Shaki ng Rec Hall with; n 1 ~2)oui S^ound,ZJke ffaiion
The Hi gh Priest OfLed By Soul--

MSI JAMES BROWN
Tickets On Sale Now

HUB Desk
Members—$2

Members—$3No"
27: 8:30Sept

Jazz Club Members are guara nteed
only unti l Wednesday *, ,

ticketsNOTICE

Jazz Club Jazz Club Jazz Club Jazz C!ub Jazz ClubJazz ClubJazz Club
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For Results — Use Co!^lan Clasiffeds
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WDFM
Schedule

6:45-9:30 a.m. — "Penn State
Weekda y" ("Top Forty "
with news ever y half hour )

4-4:05 p.m. — News
4:05-6 p.m. — "Music of the

Masters "
6-6:0a p.m. — News
6:05-7:30 p.m. — "After Six"
7:30-7:45 p.m. — Date l i n e

News
7:45-7:50 p.m. — D a t e l i n e

Sports
7:50-8 p.m. — "Comment"
8-8:30 p.m. — "The Sound of

Folk Mi'sic"
8:30-9 i» — — ."Jazz Pano-

ther King) ' "Wtt
9-9:30 p.r... — .I 'Two on the

Aisle"
9:30-10 p.m. — "Smatter "

(The Rev. Dr. Martin Lu-
theran King)

10-10:05 p.m. — News
10:05-12 midnight — "Sym-

phonic Notebook"
12-12:05 a.m. — News

ON 1 ROLL OF KODACOLO R
WITH THIS COUPON!

LIM TED TIM E ONLY ® OFFER EXPIRES NOV. 1

New Low Discount
KODAK Film-Prices on

*1.12

$1.56

99c

*2.00

INSTAMATIC CX126-12

INSTAMATIC CXI 26-20

CX127 - CX620 - CX 120

ROLL

ROLL

ROLL

ROLL
%

$1.56 CX135-36CXI 35-20

CENTRE F LM LAB
ECIAL OFFER

BRI
50% OFF ON THE DEVELOPING

I COUPON PER PERSON
"Coll

OFFER' EXPIRES NOV. 1. 1968

***£¦ FILM LAB II\*s^
104 Sowers St. Free Parking

IncFI LM LAB
321 W. BEAVER AVE. * STATE COLLEGE*FREE PARKING

What s Wrong
With Chicago?

__ - _--— _— ____„  —colle gian Photo by William EpsteinTHE LONG STRETCH proves fut ile for Navy's split end, soph omore Scott Monson, as he
chases a Mike McNallen pass into the end zone" on a second-period play. Lion defensive
back Mike Smith, also a soph, covered Monson step for step and managed lo push him
out of range after the ball was overthrown. '

—col legian Photo bv Pierre Bell icinl

Heil Lions!
PRETTY PENN STATE cheerleader Jan e Grove had nothing but praise for the Nittany
Lions Saturday afternoon, and her exuberance helped instill a spirit that helped carry
State lo a 31-6 opening-game trium ph.

CHICAGO (AP ) — Have the
Chicago Bears ' heralded total
offense aria total , defense turn-
ed to total disaster?

They have been humiliated
in their first two National Fo-
otball .League starts, 38-28 by
Washington and 42-G Sunday by
Detroit. ¦ . v

Frank Leahy, former Notre
Dame coach and - now a
Chicago sports TV com-
mentator — "Rarely, if ever ,
have I seen a Bear team sink
so low as the Bears did Sun-
day. They were consistent —
consistently pitiful. All three of
their quarterbacks r e m a i n
among the most beseiged in
the league. "

Jim Dooley, Bears ' new head
coach — "We have to go back
to basics. Apparent!} ', with a
young group, we've been ask-
ing too much of them. . Jack
Concannon is still my quar-
te rback. "

Concannon — "I' m not say-
ing one 'censored' word. "

Old Coach George 'Halas —
"We have a young team. We 're
bound to get better. "

Bren t Musburger J Chicagojs
American writer — "Dooley 's
big headache is-with his quar-
terback. He tried three Sun-
day. Starter Jack Cancannon
and Larry Rakestraw had a
hard time telling friend from
foe. Without " a quarterback
cap able of putting together four
strong quarters , the Bears are
going to find themselves look-
ing up at the rest o£ the Cen-
tral division ."

Bob Billings, Chicago Daily

News writer — "The Bear's
brain bank , even in the wake
of the drubbing by Washing ton ,
insisted on going with an all
out blitzing defense. Once
again this tactic backfir ed
completely. So, in this regard,
the dea th of the Bears may
pro perly be termed a suicide.
The Bears ' constant overu se of
a surp rise tactical weapon has
made them predictable, typed,
indexed and catalo ged.! '

Ritchie PeUbon. B e a r s '
defensive back — "It 's hard to
believe it' s happened. Nobody
can make me believe we are
that bad ."
. Rosey Taylor , defensiv e back

— "We have the personnel. It' s
impossible that we can be
beaten like this. "

Dick Butkus , linebacker —
"Maybe, we're tipping them
off some way, as to when Dick
Evey is pulling off the line or
something. And maybe some of
our guys aren 't going as hard
as they should. "

BOB CAMPBELL sweeps left end to score
yard run. The score was set up when Jack
ground are Stale 's Ted Kwalick (82) and
and Russ Willis (68). Blocking for Campbell

—Colle gian Photos by Willia m Epstein
Penn State 's third touchdown on an eight
Ham recovered a Navy fumble. In Ihe back-
Navy 's Emerson Carr (77), Jim Sheppard (11)
is Lion Quarterback Chuck Burkhart (22).
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication

First insertion 15 word maximum
S1.2S

Each additional consecutive
insertion . .35
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads'

fr**1/**; A CLEVER TRENCH TRAVESTY ON
CRIME, EROTICISM, VIOLENCE AND DEATH
in conception and presentation.The conclusion to this melodrama is GREAT!"

-Wanda Hale. Daily New*

TRINTIGNANT IS A MAJOR FASCINATION and Marie.
France Pisler is fine as a beautifully remote sex object, but the star, of
course, is Robbe-Grillet."

-Judith Crist, Nov* Votfc Msgai/na Today Show-WNBCTW

¦ \ "lOr LAST DAYr
V _ \ P^~^V "DAYS OF'WINE
J|3s|r"?S-j £f lvS & ROSES" in Color

TOMORROW

al 6:40-8:25-10:00 P.M.
SEE IT FHOU THE BEQINNINOI

JMNiCUS'TRIN'nGrWrrwa-»>M.,«i«»™mMARIE.FrWCEPISIER-AlAINr!CBBE<;RILLET»

mMNS 'EgiB8@P 'EXg *mmS
tYr.n«rU«YMr«Mjr> MbltflJW[^^b,Aii-  ̂ TilWiy No-tie &***»

*C^imonifnlPro*jCtKyi-ATr»fnAmfricif !F*Trtfi[!(|i* , .

Kirk
Douglas
SylvaKoscin a
EliWallach
"f lloVElY

f flsvToD/f
ttm.cby . IMmntw ¦

KENYON HOPKINS . A. J. HUSSEtt
frrKMtfty

DAVID LOWELL.RICH,
Pndietdby

RICHARD LEWIS
nCHNlCOLOffi
A UHlVC/tSAlP.'CTURe-

Starts
TOMORROW

1:30-3:30 - 5:30
7:35 - 9:35 P.M.

TIME "Deadfall" Michael CAINE
TODAY •"»«""•• j_ TECHNICOLOH

^nU UNDERGROUND

Films of Shocking Imp

WEDNESDAY NIGHT ONLY
L
M
S

I Of Chambers 7 & 9 P.M. $1.00

E X P E R I M E N T A L
© Reiativity ® Eaux D'Artice

(Kenneth Anger)

© Hel d Ma While
I'm Naked

© Window Wafer
Baby Moving

rockprogressive
l« BBwl V6

Find if on WGMR-FM
101.1 on the dial, from
10 p.m. on, Monday
through Saturday. Listen

Now Play ing
Feature Time

1:30 - 3:30-5:32 - 7:33 - 9:34

who cares about a
35 year old virgin?

J U J

M i l

hi*

mtBrfj  S;
¦ 'X I' .-

noaiomirDO
wmm̂ msm^

racfiei
"Summery Breeze

Air Conditioned

CUfMAI
Now Showing

Tues. - Wed., - Thur
1:30-8:00 P.M.

LAST TIMES TODAY: "THE UGLY ONES

TOMORROW... 2 THRILLERS !

Acrawlingshape intrude'.
A blood-red th.ni:**
writhes trom out The

Unicsolitudel
It writhes!-.rt wnthesi -1 

with mortal pangs.
EDGAR ALLAN POE

WEM2
ft IWn. JL _ A

_J«r  ̂
EDGAR ALLAN POE'S

î ^Cll^TOffl .COLOFt.™
f̂r̂ r«l fi »l»> ,„ AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL

DWYERPRICE QGILVY DAVIES
o O O 2nd EXCITING HIT!

OF THE 'PLEASURE- \\
_sus., LOVERS VM. î
IHESsS& ŶSSr

©1968 American International Pictures

Eight PSU Students
Spend Term in Britdi h
E i g h t  University students"are . studying this term ' at

Durham U n i v e r s i t y  in
Durham, England. The stu-
dents are participating in an
experimental program f o r
education majors sponsored by
the: University Study Abroad
Programs.

They are: ¦ Arthur G .
Dambling ( 7 t h - E n g l i s h -
Rahway, N.J.), Stanley Heller
( 7 t h  -biochemistry-HoIlidaysb
urg), Margaret McKee (7th-
educatiiin-Cheltenham), James
L. Richardson (7th-business
administration-Havertown).

Barbara E. Rosner fRth -
s e c o n d a r y  e d u c a  tion-
Philadelphia), Paul C. Sa\*.f-
ine (7th-pccondary educallrn-
Johnstown), - T h o m a s  E.
Scruggs (7th-liberal arts-Mt.
Lebanon) and Sally A. Walmer
(8th-general arts and sciences-
State College).

According to Dagobert de
Levie, director of the Study
Abroad Programs, the 10'week
program has been developed

'AtttaS& r.

for students preparing to teach
in social sciences, English or
the elementary grades.

The men students in the pro;
gram are enrolled in Bede Col-
lege of Durham University,
and the women in St. Hilds, the
women's college of the school.
The Durham program is the
second in England sponsored
by the SAP, office. Art majors
are eligible to study at the
Slade School of Fine Art in
London each Spring Term.

Originated in 1962, the Study
Abroad Programs now include
studies at universities i n

Strasbourg, France; Cologne,
Germany; Salamanca, Spain;
Rome and Florence, Italy;
London, England; Delft, The
Netherlands, and San ' Jose,
Costa Rica. ,;,

Since its inception , 7 5 0
University students represent-
ing all colleges have studied
abroad under the program.
Last year 140 students par-
ticipated in 

^ 
the foreign study

programs.
Students of all majors are

eligible to apply for overseas
study. Grant-in-aid funds are
available to j ieedy students.

Zeta Psi Men
Get New House

•Members of Zeta Psi lratcrnity will occupy their new chap-
ter house on E. Foster Ave., between Pugh St. and Locust
Lane, during Fall Term.

The large, ultra-modern house was constructed.on the site of
the two 50-year-old houses formerly occupied by the chapter,
one of the older houses has been torn down and demolition of
the other is in progress.

The new house was planned because of the growth of the
chapter and the need for more adequate and comfortable
quarters. Construction was started in the spring of his year.

Maximum Comfort
The new three-story house, built at a cost of approximately

S250.000, is designed for optimum comfort and favorable study
conditions. The first floor includes living and dining rooms, a
large foyer, recreation lounge, ritual room and kitchen.

Study-bedrooms on the second and third floors, each with its
own temperature control device, accommodate' 56 men.

The house features a large overhand entrance. The exterior
is stucco and redwood , and the grounds will featu re adequate
space for outdoor recreation and parking. Construction
throughout is fireproof.

Building Committee
Zeta Psi is among the newei fraternities on the Penn State

camuus. the chapter having been installed 12 years ago. The
new building was financed through the cooperation of alumni
and active members.

Donald R. Harmer. '63, of Stroudsburg, who also holds the
master of science degree from Penn State, was alumni coor-
dinator of the project. Lee Strickland, senior in architecture
from Oil City, and James R. Keiser. associate professor of
hotel and institution administration and adviser to the chapter,
served on the building committee. Leon J. Stout, senior in
history from Red Bank , N.J., is president of the chapter.

Architect for building was Jack W. Risheberger and Asso-
ciates. The contractor was R.N.R. Construction Company,
both of State College.

CTJRSE YOU. BLUE BARONS: The antics of Snoopy and other characters from the
"Peanuts" comic strip decorated the windows of Adams House (Porter Hall) in the Pollock
area this past weekend. The above is one of 12 windows the - residence painted io
inspire a victory over Navy's Midshipmen.

Students Help Bsaf rans
Three University graduate students,

ready "to prove that you can do something
on your own accord without the govern-
nent being involved or doing it for you,"
have donated 3Vz tons of food, some clothing
and $1,000 in cash to the cause of starving
Biafrans.

Alexander Casella (g'raduate-physics-
Moosic), David Zitarelli (graduate - mathe-
rnatics-Ridley Township) and Kermitt Wal-
rond (graduate-mineral industries-Trinidad)
led the drive in the State College area.

Early Tuesday, September 17, Casella
and Zitarelli, accompanied by Biafran Tobias
Enyinnia (graduate-plant pathology), drove
a truck filled with the goods from State Col-
lege to Washington, D.C.

There they turned the material over to
the Biafra Relief Foundation and presented

% a $1,000 check to the Foundation president,
Onoura Okesesa.

% The drive began with a stand for re-

ceiving donations at the foot of the mall
State College area high school students

and other volunteers expanded the appeal by
standing at the doors of supermarkets and
asking shoppers to donate a small part of
their grocery purchases.

On the advice of a former Peace Corps
volunteer in Biafra , they asked for canned
goods to avoid breakage and concentrated on
meats, soy bean products, fruits, peanuts and
evaporated milk.

The food and clothing was loaded on the
truck at the Jawbone, student center of
Grace Lutheran Church, last Monday.

The student sponsors became involved
in the project because, according to Casella,
"Little is being done now by any govern-
ments. What we did, however, is miniscule in
proportion to the problem in Biafra."

The group is continuing to receive do-
nations at the home of Casella, 516 Linden
Road , State College.
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—Collegian Photo fcy William Epstein
NOT FAR FROM THE MADDENING CROWD: A stand-
ing crowd of 49,775 braved elbows, crushed ioes and spilled
rum-and-Cokes to see the Nitlany Lions open the 1968
football season with a 31-6 victory over the Naval Aca-
demy. See pp. 8-11 for sports news.

Stude nt Struck by Tracto r Trailer
James Duncan Ewing (8th-

journalism-St. David ) remain-
ed in serious condition at Geis-
inger Medical Center, Danville,
Saturday morning after he was
struck by a tractor trailer on
S. Atherton St. Friday evening.

According to hospital offi-
cials. Ewing suffered a skull
fracture and multiple cuts and
bruises. The accident occurred
about 9:15 p.m. when the stu-
dent stepped into the path of
the truck operated by Samuel
A. Smith of Philadelphia. State
College police reported that '
Smith and a witness said Ew-j
ing appeared to "jump" off the
curb. |

He was first taken to Centre
County Hospital and later I
transferred to Geisinger.

Ewing was involved in!
another car accident earlier!

that evening at about 6:45. The Mrs. Herman was treated at
accident occurred as Ewing Centre County Hospital for
was driving west on Clay Lane bruises. Her passenger, Janet
at the intersection of N. Bar- Herman , 11, was treated for an
nard St. He collided with a car arm injury,
traveling south 'of Barnard , Damage to the Ewing car
operated by Mrs. Feyctte Her- was estimated at S?M) and to
man of Centre Hall Road. the Herman auto at $150.

TWELVETREES
237-2772

NOW SHOWING
Terrence Stamp ¦ Samantha Eggar

In
William Wyler's

THE COLLECTOR
in Color at 5 - 7 - 9 p.m.

Coming Thursday
IN THE HEAT OF THE NIGHT iu new screen splendor...

-^Thc raosl inagniGreni
picture ever!

DAVID O.SElZNICi'vSfsoooow.oF !
MARGARET MilCHEUSCOLL EGIAN CLASSIFIEDS

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. -4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

FOR SALE
STUDENTS: WE provide prompt insur-
ance for— sutos. motorcycles, motor-
scooters, travel, valuables, hospitalization.
Phone Mr. Temeles 238-6633. 
MUST SELL 1963 TR4* Light blue
Mich X. tires, runs great. First 5850
jakes it. Call Dick 237-7504. 
1965 MGB $1300. Phone 667-2665.
HOAGIES, hfOAGIES, Hoagies. Regula'
60c, Tuna 60c, Ham 70c, Chicken 70c.
Ham and Cheese Sandwich 3Sc. Dean's
Fast Delivery. Dial 238-8035 or 237-1043
S p.m. to midnight- 
1966 HONDA 300 Scrambler. Good con-
ditlon $350.00. 238-2649. 

1964 SUNBEAM Alpine, all accessories,

FOR SALE |
1966 all-STAt'e" Scwterl "ns ''c.c.'"Gwi6
condition. Must sell—make offer. Call
Bruce 86S-S245 :
GORGEOUS" GRA Y 

~ 
Sofa sacrificed "̂ 1

only S17C0 Call 23S-4635 or 237-6330.
Perfect for student's apartment. !
1967 HONDA Superhawk 305 cc, 13,000
rni. Good condition Must sell to meet
cost of education Phone 865-0562.
1965 SUNBEAM Alpine convertible, dark ,
blue, excellent condition throughout, bodyj
like new, Tomeau, radio, iransferred to:
New York City. Phone 238-2206. j
i"63 10x55 VAN DYKE." Washer, ' dryer,!
fenced lot, shed, quality furniture, many
conveniences. 233-5890.
SUPER HAW K ~\96S,

~ 
7',o66' mi. Personal

problems, must sell. S325.00. Call 237-1614.
PENTAX H3 Call after

~
six

_
238-2382!

1968 HONDA 350 ScramblerTssoO miies'
1960 Porsche 1600. Norman Beat Aqua
Lung. Call 237-1225.
1964 HONDA ^50 "c.c7~ScVamblerr— MOO.
CalJ_ 238-4635.
'61 TEMPEST 5225! Excell'enf

-
wtnTer

starter, and gas economy, bucket seats,
.first owner. 237-1391.
¦ STATION WAGON, W4l~Ford, nine
passenger, automatic, good transportation,
$295 or make offer. 865 9132, 238-6513.

, 1959 UNCOLN two door coupe. Power
.windows, scats, steering. Seven tires.
,$495. 128 Crestmont Avenue.
' IT'LL COST YOU about 

~ 
S93/ma to

live In this 2-bedroom, 10' x 50' New
' Moon mobile home; that's everything In-
cluding eleclricity, hot water, and heat.
; lt's furnished and has carpet, a washer
,and a dryer, and other exlras. 238-5836.
PURELLI, SEMPER IT~ 

a'̂ ontinentai '
tires. Radial and non-radial; regular
and studded snow tires. Discount prices,
full guarantee. 238-7335.
SPORTS CAR accessories — helmet̂
lops, driving lights, exhausts, ski and
luggage racks, stop watches, etc Neat

jthings, discount prices. 238-7335.

FOR SALE ' WANTED
DeSOTO, 1958". Running condition, safety '5TU?ENT DES'RES roommate wlthlDRlVERS WANTED. Male or female. Pa.
inspected. Call 238-3703 ' I apartment to share winter and spring] license, over 21. Must have 1st and 5th
5iipPD"u«r«iif ""i«i~>"^~.- — — .!,erms- Ca" "Dick" collect: 1.215-723-3142.!per!ods free daily. Fullington Bus. 238-SUPER HAW K 1965 Graduating — must w.uferTn^n.r.r-,- " — ,4901 ~
sell. S300.00 Bill 737-1614 .WANTED DRUMMER and bass player.Zll..'. , 
i-baiTcd—[itm ™„- t̂ 'i" "li'Pnwnt lor rock group. Inquire 1 DRIVERS — PART and full time—also
r̂ rtLVta T.hfmS. 

0"?„s,"mm<!r «">- ''" E. Nittany Ave., upstairs. might part time equipment washers:
sr r̂;iriffi ™̂ l,,

«*S5.
,,K!S: ̂ -5™=*:-,.- ,,* «̂ -sss s" aEpp

p,rvevnUs=nR- TrS ̂
0sEtr?ijRifFT1iRrfo~sai.rieir ps'i roommate wanted "fir "2^srvbS"- SSilTE|at

F)
0.r

J* S«,r'wo
p
rk otamiSnFraternity. 238-8151 ask for treasurer. room apartment. University Towers. °e

^,( Xne K7-S". ' 
w°rk onc ana

11967 HONDA 305 cc Scrambler Bike in - „„..,.. j
excellent condition, 3.000 miles. Call Larry ROOMMATE — FEMALE. One bedroom

|865-«82. Matching helmet. apartment. Rent S90. month. Approved
iu^nrNA F7T»". ;—„ ; for women. Call 237-4787. ''HONDA S-90 for sale. Recently worked ,;,7 r̂Tr:Tr_-: .-;-- I
on to perfection. S200. Call 238-7604 after MUST HAVE two tickets for Army game.-,
,9:30. . [Willing to haggle. Call Mike Burg 237-4332. {
! ENGINEERS SLIDE^RULE."

-
iiJri ftina j WAITERS NEEDED

""

— "EMn̂ eaFTand ',
'Equipment, etc. for sale. Call Ray Sherer 'EoaaI privileges. Contact caterer at ,
:237-4402. ' 238-9067. |

OMEGA VU ENLARGe'r with" ri!kon 'GRAD STUDENT looking" for '7-5"year "o"ldi
lens $160. One bank llorescent lights,;t0 P'3* witn mv s°n Live on farm, j

' ideal for figure studies and portraiture icould trade "kid-watching." See Jimi 1
'3V. x 4V«- Speed Graphic v.iti. ?ccessories. M°°re, 127 Sackett. <
15 inch telephoto lens for 4x5 camera. ..•¦¦*¦• „..„ (, ',
Studio type (spot light) electron ' lash. ATTFMTTftM i
,Bill_Coleman 238-8495. .m....T. ™..7...„.„ !
j wis CADILLAC Landc ~Hearsei f94e DRUM SET — blue sparkle pearl for ij Indian; 1968 Royal Enfeild. Call: Fraser 'sale — best otfe,': also drum lessons.
,238-0690. 

^ 
!Call_Tommy 237-1321.

;FAR SALE — 1964 Corvette Fastback. AN INTRODUCTION to"Caving— 'Nittany
Phone 237-1087. Grotlo, Wed. Sept. 25 7:30 p.m. 62 Wlllard.

[SUZUKI FOfT sALE, 1967, 250 cc X-6. Come and enjoy. _ 
^Contact Doug McCowan 865-3321. PSOC Ca'bin and frail "meeting Wed.,
I 

¦ 'l"T""'" : Scpt- 25 at ':3» Pm. in 111 Boucke. l
NOTICE Altend and see what is planned for the

coming term. |
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sfATET6u"ting CluVTSiln club

' h?« "„ri w;i^™h p'm' Nm mslfy' nw«l™ Tuesday Scpt. 24 al' 7:30 p.m.bers ure welcomed. _ __ ln ,2, Sparks, T,h")nd 5|M(B on clubl
iSCUBA. *dd depth to your education with ac,|vilic3. Come meet your friends andi
Nittany DlvL-s Ten Week Certification 'oin us ln a year of fun. '
Course. First .-..eting Monday Sept. 30, 
201_Natatorlum, 7 p.m. HELP WANTED
DIXIELAND ROCK Group desires Fra- •• i
tcrnity Dance work. F. C. Bunn, 212 Pine| MAN WITH cor lor delivery service.,

|SI., Huntingdon, Pa. Phone 643-5444. |Cash daily. Dial 237-1043 1pm .1 p.m.

— NEED BREAD? The Respectables are
°"2 looking for trumpet 'and bass players.veD 865-7273. 
— WANTED: DISHWASHERS and Walters.
™"~Work two, eat three. On campus fra-
*_"• lernity. 23W332. 
alld, KITCHEN HELP wanted. Wc^iTtwoTeat

three. Full social privileges. Call 237-4402
ask for caterer.

>tds 
rm, MODERN HOUSE, rent free plus wages
Jimi ,or Part time dairy farm employment.

Call 814-667-3724.
¦¦" S5SSSSS ESTABLISH YOURSELF with

National AAA-! rated company using
>«¦•• your spare time. Severa l pleasant sales
for positions ,".rid management trainee open-

3ns. in9s- Faming* proportional to ability "and
ambition, scholarships available. Car
necessary. Write: Richard Shoemaker,

a"v 1442 South Pugh Street.
ard. ' 

WAITRESS WANTED 11 a.m. lo 2 p.m.
gd Monday through Friday. Ideal position
rkg' for student's wife to earn in spare time.
"1nglAppiy in person, call 238-2496 between

112 & 2 p.m. tor appointment.

f'f^l for 're'n't 
Hub I ¦¦•¦¦¦¦ • 
andiBEAT THE high .cost of renting In the

[area. Buy the 2 bedroom New Moon
.... mobile home listed in FOR SALE and

live for about S93/mo. for everythita.
•;!APAt!TMENT — FOUR man, half buck

/Ice.,from c-mpus. 132'.a Pugh. Phone 237-7111

THEWENBT

W%?4
Winner Jk. |
of Ten S f

Academy JL
teaxAs&LI nTSVS"

CLARKGABLE
MV1ENLEIGH

LESLIE H0MRD
OLMAdeHAlLLAND
A SEUH1 nx INTEENATOKAL PICTURE - V1CT0S FLEMING

swT«£u ¦ HfiiMiioEmiwvEB «• ..rrr,i,
S1EK0PH0MCSOUND ME1IMC0U)R

"Summery Breeze"
Air Conditioned

Building Costs $25000


